


PICtORIAL ARCHIVES
Who, What, When, Where???

Contributed by Ses England
1907 MORS - Driven by Ses' Grandfather Kelynge Frederick England
accompanied by his son Frederick Hugh England in the front seat and
daughters Elsie and Jessie, Tancred Street, Christchurch about 1910.
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The annual general meeting held in Nelson
saw Alastair Mclntosh stand down as your Presi
dent. I must on behalf of all members pass a vote
of thanks to Alastair for the time and experience
he brought to the position over the last six years.

I personally wish to thank him for his advice
which has made it much easier for me to tit into
the role. I am thankful to know he will still be
around to assist as past president.

I feel tremendously proud to be given the
opportunity of representing all members of a club
which is I believe onc of the finest in the world.

Also to Jocelyn Hosken and Trevor LightfoOl
who stood down from their respective positions.
on behalf of the members I thank you for your
contributions. We now have a new management
team made up of people with varied backgrounds
and skills which I am sure will be put to good use
in guiding the club in the futurc. To those candi
dates who stood for office and wcre unsuccessful
we thank you for your interest and suggest you try
again in the future.

The financial report and balance sheet was
well aired. The presence of MUlTay Trounson of
Coopers & Lybrand was not only valuable in
explaining the financial position but the input
from members and delegates will have been
noted by MUlTaY and the management com
mittee. We have a clear indication of what the
members expect.

I was surprised at the lack of support, or
perhaps apathy for any change to the manage
ment structure or the manner in which the various
officers arc elected. The report which was sub
mitted by the late Mac Odell at the Wellington
Conference was I believe well researched and
went a long way toward selling a management
stl1lcture for the future. I suggest to members that
they should think again on this very impol1ant
maller.

To the Nelson Branch I extend a vote of
thanks for a well organised and successful
conference.

The hospitality and venue was ideal. The food
was superb and the guest speaker, Sybil Archer
was the highlight of the show.

My wife Nicky and I enjoyed our short visit to
theclubrooms at Founders Park as well as the tour
of Duncan Rutherford's collection.

To those friends new and old who we met at
Nelson and for the many invitations which were
extended to us on the weekend wc ofter our
heartfelt thanks. As we move around the country
wc hope to visit as many branches as possible and
meet as many members as we can.

I am looking forward to the challenges of the
office and will represent all members to the best
of my ability.

If you have any concerns no matter how big or
small I ask that you contact me or any of the
management team. We will be pleased to listen
and advise or act where possible.

Finally if you are in our area Nieky and I
would be pleased to have you call.

Frank Renwick



The Largest Vintage One Make
Event in New Zealand?

Contributed by Rob Hoy
Photos by Paul Smith

What is believed to be the
biggest one make vintage

event ever held outside the

United States took place at

Hamilton over Easter, when

the North Island ModelA

Ford Club hosted the 3rd New

Zealand National. Even more

pleasingfor the organisers

was the fact that rather than a

one make, it was ofcourse

only a one model event, for

vehicles producedfor only 4
years, over 60 years ago.

Planning for this meeting commenced in
mid 1989, when a National Sub-Committee
was formed.

One of the first tasks undertaken was to
form a register of every known Model A
owner who could be located in NZ. This
register grew lo around 1500 names. A letter
was sent to each owner to inform them that
the National event was to be held at Hamilton
in 1993. Included was a return slip for those
who wished to register their interest and to
receive further infonnation.

As soon as enough decisions had been
made, information was sent to Clubs over
seas, in the hope that it might be possible to
attract some of these enthusiasts.

At that time a total of 150 entries seemed
to be achievable, and would ensure a success
ful event.

In this early planning days, no-one could
ever have guessed that entries would
eventually total 221, including 24 from the
USA, 8 from Australia and 1 from Canada.

Hamilton's Te Rapa Racecourse was
chosen as Rally HQ and this proved to be an
excellent venue as it was possible to centre
thf'. f'ntirp, wP'f'keno's activities, as well as

On the Tuesday prior to Easter most of the
overseas entrants had an'ived, and the Club
held a get together at the Parnell Rose
Gardens which set the scene very nicely for
wh;)t was to come.

Thursday evening, and it was all go, with a
Noggin-N-Nattcr ;)nd registrations. From
here on if the committee had missed anything
in the planning it was now too late.
Improvise.

Friday was the day for convoy type runs
out to the National Agricultural Heritage, and
to the Woodland's Estate, a grand old home
stead. With a final total of 193 A's entered and
around 560 people, a lot of thought had to be
put into this by local Hamilton members who
organised this part of the weekend, and saw
vehicles split into four groups, two to each
venue in the morning and changing over in
the afternoon.

[n the evening it was time for the official
welcome, followed by a Model A Talent
show when different groups or individuals
got a chance to do their own thing. A lot of
laughs, a lot of fun and a little talent too!

Saturday was Rally Day, and a day when
history was made. The rally which was
plotted by Waikato VCC members Les and
Lesley Webster and Greg and Gaynor TerriU,
took entrants south to Cambridge, across the
Karipiro Dam and on to Matamata for lunch,
then to Te Aroha for afternoon tea.



Te Aroha was the main distribution point
for Model A's in the Waikato, and a photo of
Model A's parading up the main street in
1929 was re-enacted with a 1993 photo taken
from exactly the same spot. A folder is now
available with copies of both the original and
re-enactment photos included. Many of the
old buildings are still there. lt will be a long
time, if ever, before Te Arohn will have the
Main Highway for three blocks through (own
closed to all trnffic. Model A's pnrked down
both sides and up the centre of the road. An
estimated 3000 people turned out to see the
180 Model A's present, and the folder photo
produced will become a collectors' piece.
The time spent in this small Waikato town
was, for many, the highlight of the weekend.

Saturday evening saw a Inrge number of
the entrnnts at Rally HQ for a goocl old
fashioned social and dance which included
an impromptu floor show by a brother and
sister aged about la. Could they Rock and
Roll'

Sunday morning was set aside for
concours, where about 60 cars and commer
cials were presented for judging.

Continued on puge 36

Top Left: Derek anti Judy Thomason's 1931
Victoria, Overull Concours Winner. Photo 1.
TholllllSOIl.
Top Right: Line-Up at Woodland. RIO L: No.
401930 Coupe, Barry Piercy (Wakawne),
1930 Fortior, AlfStell7el (Marapara), 1930
Coupe, Trevor Jones (Te Kai/i), 1929 AA
Truck, Andrew Munroe (Blen.heim).
Below: "People '.\' Choice ", Rex und Leonie
Ki/ching '.1'1930 Roads/er.
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1908 Clement Ta/bot.

rt
gh the Ages

Submitted by Olive Kilbey Photos supplied by Gordon Vogtherr

Continuing Olive Kilbey's review ofthe participants in the
Hastings Parade ofSeptember 8th, 1945.

1904 MINERVA "In 1910 Bill Hyslop, a
well known motor dealer, established the
record from Napier to Wellington via the
Rimutakas on a machine like this. No bitu
men, lots of herds, no gears, and he had to
carry his machine over rivers. With all these
hazards his time wa: six hours twenty
minutes. Most of lJs take longer than this in
1956." This motor cycle was entered and
ridden by Maurice Fraser of Hastings, an
early member of the Vintage Car Club.

1905 OLDSMOBILE This car is still
owned by the Nichols family of Gisborne and
is in reasonable order.

1905 ROVER "There's very little new in
this world. This little car of 50 years ago has
steering column change, alligator bonnet,
rack and pinion steering, and engine and
gearbox in one." This car was restored and
driven in the parade by foundation member
Charlie Black. For a number of years it was
housed in the museum at Napier, now at the

1908 CLEMENT TALBOT This car was
owned and driven by Ken Wright of
Wanganui, now Norfolk Island. The car is in
the Southward Museum.

1909 ARGYLE "This old car was well
known in Hawkes Bay when it arrived here in
1909 for the Mc Hardy family at Blackhead."
Driven in the parade by foundation member
Ken Rieper, Ken still ownS this car.

1911 MORRIS OXFORD "Owned and
driven by the former 1905 All Black, Frank
Fryer for the past 30 years, this first product
of Lord Nuffield Engine No WP 405, runs
well". Present whereabouts unknown.

1913 DAIMLER This seven-seater tourer
was owned and driven by Bert Tanks of
Wanganui. Now owned by C.S. Trevelyan of
Waipawa.

1914 MINERVA Owned and driven

1914 COMMERCIAL TRUCK "This
truck was imported by Williams and Creagh
Lrd in 1914, and Dick Kerr was its first driver
and he is driving it again today. Williams and
Creagh ran it for 20 years and for the last 20
years it has been operated by 1. Fraser of
Hastings". Owned by Maurice Fraser of
Hastings, sold to MOTAT in Auckland.

1916 SAXON "Owned by an old identity
of Hastings, Carl Lee, this little II h.p.
American car was one of the few small cars
of the United States manufacture ever in mass
production. At one time when Cal'l Lee main
tained the rural telephones around Hastings,
he owned seven Saxons, bought up for parts.
During a history examination a girl was
asleep, 'Who was the King of the Saxons?'
Her appropriate answer was 'Carl Lee'. "
Purchased by Merv Hunt, now at the South
ward Museum.

1918 BUICK 'Tllis old faithful has been



thrilled just after the Kaiser War". Owned and
driven by the late Gilbert Lloyd of Havelock
North, sold to Club member Mr L.e.
Plumtree.

1919 BROCKWAY TRUCK "This solid
tyred truck started its career calting wool for
the Chambers from Mangahare in the
Ruahine Ranges." Owned by the Hawkes
Bay Farmers Garage, now at MOTAT
Auckland.

1921 BENTLEY This car was owned by
Mr Melv Hunt, sold to the Southward family,
is now with Club member Ron Roycroft of
Glen Murray, Auckland.

1922 AUSTIN 7 "This very first model
Baby Austin has spent its whole life in
Hastings. Still runs like 1922." Owned and
displayed by Anderson and Hansens Garage
in Napier. Present whereabout~ unknown.

1922 ROLLS ROYCE "Brought home
after visiting Wembley Exhibition by Mr Eric
Knight of Dannevirke, this old aristocrat had
not been used for the last five years. Petrol
and a battery were put in the other day and
she started straight off." This Silver Ghost
model was owned and driven by Dan Green
wood of Havelock North and was donated to
the Hawkes Bay Branch of the Vintage Car
Club.

1922 FORD 'I "This Ford Tudor Sedan
was very smart in 1922 when Or De
Boissierre used one when visiting his patients
round Hastings. Costing about 400 pounds
when the tourer was 200 pounds, yoG really
had something when you had a sedan. The
experienced motorist said 'Catch me driving
a Sedan? All that glass in an accident and no
fresh air. Give me a tourer and side cUltains
everytime"" Owned and driven by Alan
Scarrott, the FORD advertised "Curly Top", a
soft drink. This vehicle was sold to Selwyn
Bonney of Papatoetoe.

1925 MORR1S COWLEY Owned and
driven by foundation member NOlm Findlay,
sold to Mr Merv Hunt who in turn sold it to
the Southward Museum.

1927 LEA FRANCIS Owned and driven
by Gm'don Vogtherr, sold to Dick Rowe of
Hastings.

1928 LEA FRANCIS This Hyper model
was owned by the late Clive Fuller and given
to his son Warren, an early member of the
club, present whereabouts unknown.

1928 VAUXHALL This 20/60 model was
owned and driven by foundation member
Rex Scarrott and was sold to Club member
Gordon Caulfield of Rotorua.

1931 FORD ALD. "The year 1931 will
always live in the memory of Hastings
people. Many citizens were killed and
injured, the town a mess of bricks and rubble,
life's work and savings lost. Even a supreme
optimist would not imagine we would be

1922 Rolls Royce.

1925 Morris COlvley.
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The Rally Committee continues lO meel . , ' Entrants and Membel' Only Da)'
and addres: the many facets of the rally. A feature or the 50th. Anniversary Rally
Issue' cunelllly under LIle 'potlight are: RALL:Y will be a day set w'ide for elllranLS and club
Veteran and Vintage Vehicle Entries: members only (i.e. not the public) to view

Part of the rally committee" briefha been I each ()!hers vehicl .. ociali. e etc. A uitable
to attract as many veleran and intage velllle in a very private elting outside
vehicle, Including motorcycle, as p ibl Christchurcb (about 20km ) has een
to LIle rally to celebrate the 50th Year of your Major Sponsor booked.
lub. To thi end specific attention is being Food and beverages will be availabl and

made in respect of suitable rally routes of a ~ it is proposed some 'pecial displays and
t uring nature tailored lo th range fvehicle U demonstration will form purt of lhe
perfomlances within those categories. s activities.

m nti ned pr viou Iy c mmemorativ SUN ALLIANCE This will be a day n tt he mis cd.
plaques of differing finishes are likely e.g., Dates of the Rally - A Reminder
veteran - g Id, vintage - ilver. The SlrucLur The rally commenc rrom it variou'
of entry fees has also been carefully con- NEW ZEALAND Monte arlo start points on Monday 26th
sidered and dley will be along the following February 1996 and t uling motoring takes
lines. place until arrival in Christchurch during

11 Veteran Vehicles Frida I, t Mar h 1996. Chri tchurch
(Manufactured up to 31 st December 1918) acti ities will conclude with a final function
And Additionally Motorcycles on Friday 8th March. J996.
(Manufactured between 1st January 1919 and Thanks
31 lDecember 1945- p nd of girder fork era • 75%, of Normal Entry Fee My continued ongoing thanks to tbo e

• 50% of Normal Entry Fee All Other Vehicles Catered for by the Club members who have pas ed on valuable
All Vintage Vehicles - Except !\1otOI'cycles • Normal Entry Fee uggestions.
as above The actual entry fee amount will not be
(Manufactured between Isl January 1919 l'inali ed J'or om lime but wc will let ou
and 31st December 1931 know well before entry f rm' are 'ent ut.
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THE BBURAGO COLLECTION IS AVAILABLE FROM LEADING AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORY OUTLETS. TOY, GIFTAND MODEL SHOPS. DIE-CAST MODELS



NEW ZEALAND.

• Cars For Sale • Features • Events • Racing • Clubs • News •

Now this country's
BIGGEST SElliNG

CJ..-ASSIC CAR MAGAZINE

PO Box 46-020, Hems Bay, Auckland 2. PhDneIFax 3780859. Chrtstchurch 388 S1977.
Subscriptions only sas per annum

New Zealand Classic Car is the monthly
magazine written by New Zealanders for New Zealanders

dedicated to bringing you the best news, features and infonnation
on our unique classic car heritage.

On sale nationwide at all good book stores
or wherever quality magazines are sold

Only
$3.50

PISTON RINGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Order
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size from 50mm to 2051l1ffi a.D.* Reasonable Prices* Friendly and Efficient Service* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob MaxuJell and discuss your needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66-Te1298-6129-Fax 297-3332

Paraparaumu

lVE ARE N.Z's PISTON RING SPECIALISTS



ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS TO SPECIAL DIMENSIONS

19b Roxburgh Crescent
Palmerston North

New Zealand
Ph. (06) 357-9668

ELECTROPLATING
KITS

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
NICKEL PLATED EQUIPMENT
and NEW COMPONENTS

Kit includes:
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

+
ALL CHEMICALS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Available in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEMI BRIGHT NICKEL $168
FREE DELIVERY TO NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND

PRICES INCLUSIVE OF G.S.T. AND P&P

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPT SERWCE ASSURED

PLATING DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
15 Lincoln Street
Forster 2428
N.SW.. Australia
Ph. (065) 546-583

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AO

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTO.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
p.a. Box 12-230, Penrose.

WE MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS, TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

.-..
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• LEATHERWORK • STEERING WHEELS •
• SPRING GAITERS • INTERIOR TRIM • SEATS •
• CARPETS • HOODS • CURTAINS • COVERS •

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
call Lars Wedinger (15 years experience in Scandinavia & USA)

PISTON RINGS

"eSTABLISHED IN 1910"
• We can remanufacture ANY
Engine

• Also make or repair any parts
• Bearing Remetalling "Centrifugal"
• Line Boring
• Engine & Driveshaft Balancing
• Metal Spraying
• Piston & Precision Grinding
• Crankshaft Grinding
• Reboring and Honing
• Special Liners made to order

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

IIII/~ =-$g~

~ ROYEATON
..~AUTOMOTIVE

?It.s.~ ,Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

We can supply new Pistons on a one oH basis
for most Car and Motor Cycle engines.

Also complete sets for most Makes and Models.
We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

DalDeo
Industries

?It.s.~ ,Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE:: or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved A.A. Repairer

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

6 Restell Street, Christchurch
Telephone (03) 352-0406

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone (06) 35&9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS
'28·'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'
V][ tJ[GJJrAI@,]If')
WIRING HARNESS

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366:7462

MINT CONDITION
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY
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Ple8se confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words'

Ashburton : Les Bennett

Our AGM saw the same few faces! David
Oakley was re-elected chairman for a second
term.

Ray McQualter gained the Best Resto
mtion of the Year Trophy.

Jocelyn Hosken was voted organiser of
the 25th Anniversary Rally next Easter. she
has spent many hours on this project and has
things well underway.

The rally will be held at Methven as there
is plenty of inexpensive ski lodge accom
modation. Jocelyn arranged a mid winter
Christmas dinner with the proceeds going to
the 25th Rally fund. Our Club Rooms were
bursting with over 70 people dining.

Mrs Dolly Millichamp cut the Christmas
cake. After dinner the members took a short
nm just as the weather changed from bad to
worse so by the time everyone returned they
were ready for a hot cuppa.

Restoration: Tom Pethick is busy on his
Indian Motor Cycle ; Don Ross's Morris
Minor has just had an engine overhaul, and
Vern Ellis is progressing with an early Inter
national Truck (about 1924); Ollie Hurst has
had an engine rebuilt for his 1932 Ford B/4
Roadster.

We were saddened by the sudden death of
Ken McLeod (see ObituaIY in this issue). I
feel privileged to have served on the Branch
Committee with Ken in the past years. I for
one have lost a good friend. To Moira and
family we extend our dcepest sympathy.

Auckland: John Stokes

New concept, Bill Jongste and others
make good use of Zetka style reflector trian
gles found in Jap import trucks to provide
extra illumination on the rear of their vintage
vehicles at night.

Motorcycles, Duncan Anderson is busily
doing a c1929-30 AJS. Three or four motor
cycles attended the Vintage Muster. Geoff
Downs was knocked off his Triumph
Thunderbird the other day, by the time you
read this Geoff and the bike should be re
covering. Welcome to Pete Butterworth,

Rogers, M/C, Garry Cruickshank, 1925
Harley, lan Vedder M/C, Ken McIntosh,
Nortons, and Peter Steadman, 1909 Reading
Standard. Norm and Pat Dewhurst havc
acquired a 1915 Model H Triumph, which
leads to

Veterans; Despite health setbacks Kevin
Mawkes makes progress on the 1914
Briscoe. The Madgwick 1908 De Dion
radiator is complete. un Harvey buys a 1917
Oldsmobi\e. Dave Allbon kicks or trips over a
pile of ]909 Darracq palts in his garage.

Vintage; 57 vehicles enter Vintage
Muster, an excellent turnout dominated by
1926-31 four wheeled braked vehicles, sadly
no black Model T Fords. Pom exotica com
prised four Sunbeams and an Austin 20
Spons. Roger Ball and family 1930 Model A,
and Bill and Colleen Jongste 1928 Austin 16/
6 win their respective classes. Jim Francis'
big 1924 Renault engine is getting an over
haul. Malcolm Halls 1926 Chrysler 60
project is progressing. Welcome to Neil and
Manine Fremaux 1930 Pontiac, Neil Powell
1928 Model A, and Malcolm and Jackie
Elliot 1929 Model A.

Commercial: Graham Scott has acquired
a 1924 Model TT Ford truck. Keith Kelly is
doing a 1927 Pontiac pickup, while Brian
Fenton has got hold of a 1946 Diamond T and
Don Johnson a 1927 Chev pickup.

PV PW: Phillip Ball buys a 1957 Stand
ard Ten. Welcome to John Williams 1937
Morgan and Ken Dryland and Celia Patrick
with a 1937 Chev, and thats all for now.

/-_.,---,)
C~noelel.1

- STANDS ALONE
-in splendid isolation lhe Canoelct
Sidecar rem;'lin!O the rerfect e.'ample of
the cllgin{'~rs' skill and the body buildc.'u'
craft Synonymous with comfort
"C;1nocld" mt."ns all-rolJud sidecar S;"llis

factio(], e,pcci:lUy for tbe 13c.1y ",'ho has
been used \(l riding in a Ctlr. She \\pi'1
appreciate the luxury oC the Canoclcl.

SEND FOR THE CATALOGUE.

MUD & DEAKIN, T,••I." Birmingham.

Banks Peninsula: Ivor MacVelo

Recent events have included our
Combined Speed Day with Canterbury
Branch. The usual merry mixture of the
exotic and the workaday from Bugattis to
Plymouths and even a Fargo Tnlck. Nobody
took it too seriously and all had a good time.
Great to see John Hearne's Vintage Alfa
Romeo Sports Tourer in tine voice.

More recently our "Welsh Trial" proved
velY popular with over 40 entries heading via
road sections to the various off-road tests
which were fiendishly tight and over some
interesting bogs and hills. Craig Keenan
(Fiat 50 I) won from Mike Pidgeon (Model A
Truck) and Craig retained the prestigious Old

Gossip: Lindsay Wogan has relinquished
editorship of "Drip Feed" after sixteen years,
and Dave Richardson has taken over the hdm.

Alan Robelts has commissioned a set of
plans for a sporting Two Seater Talbot Body
from Ted Loversidge who has produced a
very sexy looking profile indeed (The Car's
that is'). Speaking of Talbots, Jim Riley is
back from his latest trip to England where he
rushed round all the usual VSCC events.

Rumour has it that Gavin Bain has pur
chased a large aero-engine with the intention
of installing it in a suitable vintage chassis.
Watch this space!

Bay of Plenty: Josephus Nagel

A Classic Car Day at Tauranga's Historic
Village on 18 July attracted] 00 entries. The
proportion of vintage vehicles was down
compared to previous years with many 60's
and 70's British vehicles attending. The
"people's choice" car was a Leyland P76
Executive Saloon which was immaculate.

The August meeting saw Don Gadsden,
our new president, as the auctioneer for the
donated pal1s and with a lot of hilarity, Don
almost sold some items back to the donors.

Around the garages: Gordon Hyslop's
Vauxhall 14 motor has had the works, Peter
Roberts is fixing crankshaft wear in his
Singer; Bill Janes has the BSA 10 HP motor
completed, and an oversight in some engine
reconditioning 30 years ago was discovered
as the cause of bearing trouble in my Austin
12. Bel1 Begen's 1939 Chrysler woodgrained
dashboard points to a superb finish.

At our 35th Annual Social and Prizegiving
on 14 August Thc Best Restoration of the
Year was awarded to Bill Ellis for the Austin
10 Sherborne. Jo and AlbeIt Edlin of MOITis
8 fame were judged to be the keenest mem
bers and their next project is a 1960's Jaguar.
Could it be competition in the blossoming
Morris 8 fratcrnity has become too much?

Canterbury: Colin Rae

Canterbury has been blcssed with a better
winter this year than last which has en
cOlII'aged members to venture out to the
various events.

The Annual Ball took the theme of
Independence Day, the night being July 4, and
a good evening ensured, costumes showing
that a lot of thought and effort had gone into
the preparation for the night. Lots of Indians
in various stages of undress and the pow wow
in the middle of the hall had a few soldiers
wOITied for a time. The committee for the next
year is a mix of old and new and a big vote of
thanks was extended to Kay Shaskey for her
eight years as the secretary of thc CanterbUlY
Branch. Restoration of the year trophies were
awarded to Earl and Marg Preston 1929
Austin 7 (VetlVintage Section), Bob HalTison
- 1955 Armstrong Siddeley (PV/PWV
Section) and Brian McGilligan 1951 Norton
Motor Cycle. This year's speed event saw a
big number of entries and spectators at
Ruapuna Raceway, and all enjoyed a full
day's racing on a nice fine day.

Preparations are well underway for this
year's Swap Meet on 9 and 10 October.
Charity is once again to receive finance for
another Guide Dog. Please support the
Personalised Plate raffle.

-
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Gisborne : Prim Stevenson

Events started with a shed raid on three
willing members, the last visit for the day
being on a member with an extensive variety
of tractors. Our monthly meeting was very
well attended with us being shown the
process of rebonding linings on brake shoes
and clutches at a local business. Then on to
the Club Rooms for our usual meeting.

The parts shed is progressing in leaps and
bounds aided by the efforts of some tireless
members. Once again a strong number of
members headed to RotOlua's Swap Meet for
that U'easure they seek.

On I August sixteen members cars turned
up at Riverview Rest Home to transport
thirty-one of its residents on a Sunday drive
taking in local sights and including a refresh
ment stop at Harvest Cider Barn, finishing
the day back at the Rest Home for Devon
shire Tea. The Rest Home members dressed
accordingly for the age of some of the cars
attending. A good day was had by all.

Horo\\henua: Merv Griffiths

The AGM in July produced two new
committee members and a new secretary.

David Yorke has taken on the job from
long serving incumbent Graham Lawton,
who is taking a well deserved rest. The new
committee members are Sylvia Bennett, who
has been a hard worker behind the scenes for
several years, and Norm Cook, designer of
the club emblem and the Club Room sign.
Les Porter is librarian, and Don Mcdonald
and Ray Ivin are to run the spares depart
ment.

The Branch has just had another veteran
added to its list, with the purchase of a 1911
Overland from Nelson's Graham Walker, by
Les Adlam, who is into the rebuild and
searching for needed pieces far and wide.
Murray Lowe's 1904 Reo has just obtained
its first warrant, and Chairman Jeff Fox
hasn't lost any time in surgery on his Model
A Roadster which recently dropped a piston
top. His Model A Sports Coupe is well on the
way towards its public debut, and his recently
completed 1929 Model 21 Norton won
People's Choice Trophy at the Manawatu
Classic Motor Cycle Show at Palmerston
North.

Jeff's brother Brendan is disposing of his
Ford T Depot Hack and 1915 Albion C Cab
Truck to concentrate on his rare Scripps
Booth Tourer.

Gore: Ivan van de Water

Gore Branch activities have included our
AGM and Annual dinner. This year we
enjoyed the company of Otago Branch
Members as the weekend incorporated the
first "SOUTHERNMOST" RALLY to Slope
Point the following morning. Twelve Gore
members joined with Otago, South Otago
and Southland Branches for the most enjoy
able rally to the deep south, returning via the
scenic coast route. I am sure that this rally
will gather momentum with more members
participating, making this a major event for
southem Branches.

Our End-of-Season Run was held on 18th

round trip to 40 miles around the Waikaia
area with a midway stop at the Bottle House
and Museum. All had a good day out and
returned to the Club Rooms for a pot luck tea.
Highlight was to see Charlie Tremaine, who
celebrated his 80th birthday, and had all three
of his vehicles 1924 Chevrolet, Model A
Pickup and Austin 7 out together and driven
by members of his family. Congratulations
Charlie. Joint winners were Ron Osbome
(Hupmobile) and Alastair Graeme (Citroen).
Good to see two new cars out on this IUn 
Brian Wyatt in 1936 Ford V8, and Ron
Osborne's 1935 Hupmobile (517W).

Next event on our progranune was a night
out to the Invercargill branch auction night.
More about that next time.

Thi. magnil1c~nl Solo Mount j, re..:luceJ 10 £8S. Its
ndUfi\'t' f~tur~ appc'al with Ip«illl torce to lhoie ....-ho

:;:~ or6~i:h. le'?~";~~8rc:ive wd::ni:i~up;k~
mc-nh:d by '<lund. r>u.ctical. ;md iogenioul features
..... hieh ple~ it ahead of all other Light .....righll.
C.taJ0luel post free. Prompt Delivery.

A FEW AGENCIES VACANT.

The ld.al Solo Lightwflight.
FRANCtS &. BARNETT. LTD.

Lower Ford Street, Coventry.
L_-t_ Wbol~'.. RePfeM.....i'te: ). MALONE. )04, Edt__ Ri. W.

Hawkes Bay : Peter Dekker

Olive and Reg Kilbey hosted a display of
Royal Doulton in their antique shop.
Included were some very late pieces, some
that were not to be seen in the national exhi
bition which was on show in Hastings at the
same time. The Branch is grateful for all the
time and effOlt that went to make this show
such a success, raising $1,500 for the Rolls
Royce restoration.

Work has started on the Rolls, three of the
wheels have been removed for inspection and
rebuilding. Why only three you may ask, the
fourth stubbornly refuses to come off. A little
gentle per~masion with some heat should help
remove it. The restoration shed is now
complete with benches, power and a concrete
ramp.

The annual lady drivers rally was held
recently. Fifteen lady drivers competed in
fierce competition, which saw Lauretta
Fergusson the overall winner, with Eleanor
Mitchell, Lynley Compton, Jenny Durry and
Sue Hobbs all second equal.

Our Restoration Run was attended by over
twenty-five cars, and visited three resto
rations in various stages of progress. Colin
Woodward's 1938 Hudson Straight 8, re
covered from a river bed, was in the middle of
a comprehensive body rebuild. Colin had
finished the chassis, and is currently working
on the guards. Colin Campbell's RM Riley
was next. This car previously won a con-
"""""r.., h.~t ;'" ..... "",. ~T""t ................ £""''''1; ..... '.., 1-.;",1-.

standard. We look forward to seeing this car
on the road again after an absence of over 20
years. Last the 1914 FN of Neville Wilson.
Neville has had new wood cut for the body,
which his now ready for skinning.

Preparation is well under way for the
annual Safari Rally, to be held this year in
Taupo. Entry forms will be out soon, so don't
be shy, join the Hawkes Bay Branch at
Labour weekend.

Manawatu : Dallas Denby

The annual Brass Monkey night trial was
held on 19th June. Travelling to Eketahuna
for the midnight "lunch" stop and included
some interesting gravel roads. Cars arrived
back at the Club Rooms from 3.30 am
onwards.

Winners were 1st Chris Worboys,
Palmerston North, 1930 Ford A Pick up.

2nd Barry Wilson, Taihape, 1955 Triumph
TR2. 3rd Terry Mathers Wellington, 1929
Ford A.

A Sunday run to Pahiatua was very
successful in spite of the rain and cold. First
stop was to see the "bones" of a railcar to be
restored. Paul Gleeson's restored vehicles
were also on show, including a 1917 Daimler
Truck, which purred into life after several
strong arms had a try at the crank handle.
Later we looked over a paddock of abandoned
cars and mud. Some found a few treasures.

The annual Bulz Bac Block Blatt was held
on 18th July in fine, but overcast, weather.
Seventeen cars rallied to Virginia Park,
Wanganui. From there to Kakaramea and
inland to Patea Dam. A very pleasant and
peaceful setting and a recommended trip.

lVIarlborough : lVIerv Atkinson

The Chairman's Tour, last event of the
season, took place on 20th June when we
were entettained by our Picton members for
"Smoko" and a pleasant yarn. The Annual
Dinner and presentation of trophies was held
the same night. Doreen Harris had the un
usual honour of being named "Mr v.c.c." for
her outstanding work for our Branch over
many years.

Our AGM was held on 30 June with a full
attendance of members. Exactly half the
positions were filled by new holders so we
may see some changes.

July meeting night provided us with a
Shiny Parts Auction with Kelly Landon-Lane
doing a very good job as auctioneer. This has
always been a popular affair and many palts
(some of doubtful value) changed hands.

Several local members have bought and
sold vehicles lately including the following:

Neville Baker sold Indian Motor Cycle.
Peter and Margaret Holdaway sold 1925
Buick. Rae Fairweather sold Jaguar in
Nelson, bought 1952 Austin A40 Sports
while taking part in Irishman Rally, then sold
that and bought 1930 Hotchkiss SPOlts from
Mike Poynton. Tris Winstanley sold Austin 7
to his next door neighbour. Trevor and Mary
May sold 1929 Erskine to Neville and
Gaynor Baker. Nice to see this car is staying
in the Branch and Wilfred Holtrop has sold
his 1947 Jaguar 1.5 Litre to a buyer in
r"" _. ~.__ . 11 .. ~_~ 0-_,'
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Southland : Alan Breayley

South Canterbury: Norman Bunt

1993's garage tour was well attended
taking in, as it's first stop the collection of
Deputy Club Captain Arthur Kent; a match
ing pair of Chevrolets. Also, in the mid
stages of restoration is an early Pontinc Sedan
(the one with two cylinder heads).

Jack Johnstone's place was next. A mouth
watering collection this, from Alvis Drop
head to Dodge Rumble-seat Coupe and

Run organisation is also under way. Hopes
are that some of those who entered the initial
run will be back to take part in this one.

Several Brnnch members assisted in or
gnnising the First All British Cnr day in
Timaru at Queen's Birthday Weekend.
Seventy entrants had to be an excellent result.
It is hoped to mnke this an annual event and
next yenr's will be organised by our Branch.

Our end of Season Run was organised by
Stuart nnd Val Hatton. They understand
straight line navigntion and judging by the
bloopers made by participants must just
about be the only ones from our branch who
do.

The AGM on I July elected Ran Hammer
as Branch Club Captain and Stuart Harwood
on to the Committee. Other positions remain
unchanged.

On Saturday 10 July eighteen members
travelled to Oamaru. First stop at Pukeuri to
inspect eight Model T Fords dating from
1910 to 1924, all still in running order. After
lunch a visit to Oamaru Branch parts shed
where several members purchased goodies.
Last stop was Jim Boadens workshop to in
spect the restoration of a 1918 Austin bus.

A Social evening replaced our annual
dinner this year. Our annual branch awards
went to: Stevenson Trophy (Best Club Resto
ration): Les Irving, )929 Ford A; Chainnan's
Trophy: Russell Paul, 1914 Renault; Club
Captain's Trophy: Jim Geddes; Lyalldale
Trophy: Ron Cooper

.sOLe- PATEIYTEE';· 6-' DlSTI?I8U7'QI;!8:-

The CA:2 SECURITY GARAGE C'?

THE MOTOR CYCLE.-S'-'l'?LE~I£NT.. '.

Otago : Oily J.aytham

The Second Commercial and Veteran
Rally is being planned for the second of
September. last year's event was the first to
staIt from our new Club rooms and this time
both the start and finish will be there too.

The inaugural Southernmost Rally was a
very successful inter-branch run with all
credit to Branch Club Captain Travis
Michelle who took up the idea, conferred
with neighbouring branches and brought the
event to fruition.

Recent garage raids were made to view
Branch Chairman Gordon Jenks' Arrol
Johnston and Parts Convenor Keith Moore's
Whippet and Overland restorations.
Members also spent an evening at Southern
Classics Motor Museum in July.

The motor cycle boys have painted our
new library and erected shelving after the
carpet had been laid. Trish Fowler, Branch
Librarian, is now busy moving in and re
organising our book stock which has been
accessed on computer by one of our
members.

The annual mid-winter dinner was
attended by about folty and judged a success
ful occasion.

Dunvegan Motor Cycle Rally will have
Clyde for a destination this year and "bikies"
are already entering. The fortieth Brighton

toration of his 39 Chevrolet, which made its
debut on the Easter Rally. Jim Boaden has
his 1918 Austin Bus finished and it will no
doubt turn a few heads when out rallying.
The Branch held an open day at its parts
department recently with most of the pro
spective buyers coming from out of town,
making it very worth while and rewarding.

Some members travelled to Timaru to visit
our South Canterbury neighbours on their
August club night. The evening was spent
catching up with old friends and making new
ones as well as spending some time in their
newly extended paI1S department.

Thanks for making us welcome South
Canterbury.
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Northland : Donna Nohilo

Nelson: Pat Dolan

North Otago: Tom Stephens

With the holding of a dinner and the
presentation of the Year's Trophies
brings to a close another year's vintage
happenings in our Branch.

"'T"\' • r-. Tl __ ... _.__ a-:~._"

Several Whangarei cars joined Dargnville
members on their first "Compass Run",
where normal instructions were substituted
by the points of a compass. Although sound
ing ominous ir was reasonably easy to
decipher and a most enjoyable run. A half
way stop was made at "Balmoral", the
Dargaville Model Museum, where oWner
Vick Eke displnys his hand-made railway and
maritime models. Good to see John Exley
along in his very English 1948 P3 Rover 75.

Our "Local Interest Ran" attracted
twenty-five vehicles for a drive to the
Wairua Falls then lunch in the gardens
of "The Mount", a private home-mu
seum owned by a local identity. The
run was won by George Young in his
Series E Morris Eight.

Several vehicles have changed
hands lately. Brian Reynolds' 1929
Essex Coupe has gone south to Hamil
ton and Max Belcher has purchased
Mel Clarkes 1934 Riley Speedster.
Tracey McKenzie is nearing the end of
rebuilding his 1930 Renault 052 Van,
ex the Compter Collection, and Dale
Stephens has purchased a parts-car for
his 1935 Austin 10 project, but still
requires a pair of trafficators to com
plete his restoration.

Things have been busy here, with a work
ing bee at the Club House every Saturday
with the objective of an attractive post-AGM
venue for our visitors. A brick paving was
laid, newly painted petrol pumps erected,
pictures and curtains hung on walls and
windows.

The AGM went smoothly and all seemed
to enjoy the experience, certainly many com
pliments were expressed. The Sunday after
the AGM was the high point for most, with a
visit to Duncan Rutherford's large collection
of vehicles, which had many viewer's eyes
glazing and heads shaking in wonder at it all!
The day was topped off with a superb lunch
organised by branch members.

During July we had a garage raid to
Motueka where one of the visits revealed a
collection of some thirty-plus Chevrolets!

A garage raid for August took us to Ken
Ivory's where we looked over his and son
Kevin's Model A and of course Ken's beloved
Oliver tractors. On to John Stickney's
"French Connection" of Renault and Fiat
cars. John and Bill Prosser have been work
ing on a Renault Gordini and went on the hunt
to a wreckers just in time to see the grab land
on a Renault with a better body thnn the one
they were working on - yes they took it home!
Last call to John Whitwell's very interesting
array of old spark plugs nnd stntionary
engines.

Good motoring.
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including no less than six Post-war Rileys
from tWG and a half litre RM up to four/
seventy-two. This was also the afternoon tea
stop. Jack reckoned he was up half the night
baking scones but 1'm not sure he was
believed.

Ian Dymond, besides owning an Austin
16/6 and a Sunbeam Talbot Drop-head, has
an extensive collection of New Zealand
number plates including special purpose
plates, government plates, light and heavy
truck and rental car. Ian also collects badges
and hubcaps from Veteran and Vintage eras.
He has some rare ones too. Straker-Squire
and KRlT, unusual in this country.,

The last stop was at Jack Cockburn's, a
Lagonda owner and long time club member.

The Southland Branch Swap Meet
received great support, both from locals and
members of other branches, plus other
motoring clubs Model A and early Ford Vg in
particular. The indoor venue was a winner
but it might not be big enough next time.

our Club Rooms are being used more often
with social gatherings and good use is made
of the parts shed.

As usual Brian Spragg's Jowett, with a full
crew, took part in the Brass Monkey n.ight
trial at Palmerston NOlth. One of the crew
was reluctant to leave the warm interior of the
car with memories of being left standing on
the roadside once before.

A visit was made again to Peter
Meredith's stationary engine museum.

The new editor of our newsletter,
Shaughan Wicks is restoring a 1959 Nash
Metropolitan, his next project is a 1929 Nash
hearse and these two will be in good com
pany with the 1929 Nash Sedan which has
already been given a worthy restoration by
his father, the late Gordon Wicks. We now
look forward to Spring, good rallying and the
company of our friends around the country.

Taupo : Joe Ridley

year's event. Thirty crews joined a well
organised fun day. Prizes were awarded for
worst costume (our "bride", Hayden
Lovegrove), biggest lie, best hat, dirtiest
shoes etc with our overall winner, and the
honour of organising next year's event once
again being Jan Dearlove.

Our June club night revealed various
unknown car parts, the most puzzling being a
Cadillac generator. Joe Marsden and Reg
Ridley provided an entertaining review of the
Tasmanian BMW FIVA World Rally, both
from the point of view of competitor and
"swaggy", at our July meeting.

Colin and Lorraine Patterson organised a
very successful "Gamblers" night rally for
our June run. An unusual W<lY to find a
winner but a very successful run.

July saw some of the more hardy types
visiting the Tamahere War Museum taking in
a variety of war memorabilia, vehicles and
machinery.

Wellsford : Rev Pean'e

The Wellsford Branch now holds meet
ings in the comfolt of Autoworld Restaurant!
Tearoom Building.

Nigel and Robin Hawkes have acquired a
Ford Model A 1930 Bus which attended the
National Model A Ford Rally at Hamilton.

Members visited the Christian Bay Horse
and Cart Museum to view, ride, picnic and be
carted by Clydesdales.

The glass bottom boat trip at Leigh high
lighted a picnic at nearby Matheson Bay.

Our usual May Swap Meet proved
successful, the stationary Engine Club dis
play creating plenty of interest.

The Winter Woollies Wander Weekend
entertained thirty-two cars for the Saturday
Wander out to Tapora on the Kaipara Coast
ancl back over to the Pakeri area, then to base
at Autoworld and the Prizefighting dinner.
The Sunday run included a guided tour of a
Matakana Pottery, shed raid at Pearces
"Puddle Farm", visit to Dick Izard's superb
collection including 1904 Le Nef veteran,
three wheeled French car, steered by tiller,
rounded off with a barbecue at Autoworld.

Grant Stott has been presented with his
badge to commemorate 25 years membership
of the Vintage Car Club.

A recent night run created some fun con
cluding with a Pot Luck Tea.

One of the highlights of the Waikato
Branch calendar is the Ladies Rally. I use
"ladies" in the widest possible way to
describe the rabbits, men in miniskirts and
male "brides" (not mail order brides) that
joined the "babies", school "girls" and
elegantly gowned ladies that turn out for this

Waikato : Tricia Rees

Our yearly Brass Monkey Run, organised
by Jack Hindess and his willing team, pro
vided a very easy but most interesting run.
The wiliner was Lester Strawbridge,
followed by Trevor and Mary Dean (well
done).

Also in July was our Mid-Winter Dinner.
With Christmas Tree and coloured lights and
arrangements on the table, it really set the
scene for a good night.

The run set for July was upset by a left
turn instead of a right turn 15 minutes from
the statt. Local knowledge said this is not
going to work out so - back to the Club
Rooms for an early afternoon tea and a good
laugh.

Keith and Val Moore have purchased an
Austin A50 but missed the Club run so the
A50 still has to be sighted, hopefully this
month's run.

Rotorua Swap Meet produced Morris
Minor parts for David Grayson's project, also
Series E parts for John Mazey.

Rebuilds for:- Engines, Transmission, Suspension,
Replica Parts, Bearing Repairs, Whitemetaling,
Conrod Machining, Lineboring, Cylinder Boring and
Honing.

Parts Supplies:- Pistons - standard models and
specials, Rings, Valves, Shell Bearings, Timing Gears
and Chains, Gaskets, Valve Springs.

Taranaki : Eric Terrill

GEORG-E CALD=JR-LT-D.-----
RESTORATION SERVICES

South Otago : Bill Cross

The Branch AGM saw only one change to
the office bearers. Boyd Hunter, long time
Treasurer, stood down and Graham King has
taken over the Treasury role.

Graeme Steel remains Chairman, and Gary
Beaumount - Secretary. Unusual but all our
officers reside and fatm in the Clutha Valley
area. 25 year badges were prcsented to Neville
King, Malcolm Thomson, and StUatt Milne.
These three members were part of the Gore
Branch before the South Otago Branch was
formed. South Otago Branch is 25 years old in
1996 and Bill Cross is compiling a detailed
history. Any ex members now living else
where are invited to send in their restoration
exploits whilst in South Otago.

David Williamson, a Citreon Light 15
enthusiast, has turned a replica of a wheel out
of a piece of kahikatea as a trophy for the
ladies at either the Clutha Rally or the Motor
Cycle Rally.

This year's annual mid-winter run up to
the East Egmont Mountain House was well
attended. The weather was great and there
was enough snow for a snowball fight. A
great outing. Later we headed down to Brian
Tipler's home to look around his collection of
clocks, radios, lamps, etc.

Our two-wheelers have met monthly and
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Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to publish,
edit or refuse publication of any item submilled as
comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views of
the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or the
publishers.

Dear Sir
In the December-January issue of Beaded

Wheels I read with much interest an article by
John McCraw page 22, on Darracqs. I cannot
find his address in the VCC membership
book so would be pleased if you could supply
it to me.

Yours sincerely,
Neal Cox
C/- Post Office, Ngunguru, Whangarei
(Mr McCraw is not a member and we do

not have his address - perhaps if he sees this
or some member knows him, direct contact
could be made with Mr Cox. Ed.)

Dear Sir
In the Beaded Wheels No. 202 JunelJuly

1993, page 21, my eye caught the store
proprietor's name as Chas Cooper. Do any of
your readers know the history of the store or
the man, Chas Cooper.

My reason for enquiring stems from
geneaology. My grandfather Charles Alfred
Piddock Cooper lived in this area of the West
Coast from 1946 until his death in 1952, in
Greymouth. [am keen to find details of his life
on the Coast.

Many thanks for a great magazine and the
quality and type of photographs displayed are
what the veteran and vintage movement is all
abount.

Yours sincerely,
Robin Holdsworth
Sexton Road, RD I, Hamilton

Dear Sir
Re the letter signed, David Richardson in

vour Beaded Wheels No. 203. Mr

of Beaded Wheels velY thoroughly as we,
(new Zealand Classic Car Magazine) have
been running a half page advertisement in
most issues of Beaded Wheels for the past
twelve months, yet he states that he did not
know that such a publication ex.isted. We
have also been at most car shows and swap
meets in Canterbury since coming onto the
market in January 1991.

The Pirelli Tour was not a "sponsored
yuppie run" as was stated by Mr Richardson.
There were many retired and working class
people, in Vintage C<Jr Club accepted
vehicles or the tour, paying their own way
entirely. Some of these vehicles would have a
value of under the $10,000 bracket.

Hardly the type of people and vellicles in
the "Yuppie Category".

Yours sincerely
Trevor Stanley
(Writer of the Pirelli Tour story and

Christchurch representative of New Zealand
Classic Car Magazine)

Dear Sir
The make of the truck. at the top of page 14

of Beaded Wheels issue 203 is incorrect. [t is
a Traffic, quite a popular vehicle in the early
Twenties. I am indebted to Bruce Madgwick
for putting me right on the subject.

Yours sincerely,
Douglas Wood

Dear Sir
I refer to the photograph of the Leyland

truck published across pages 14-15 of the
August-September issue of Beaded Wheels. I
offer the following information:

The photo was actually taken on the 20/8/
1nl so it cannot be a 1922 Leyland. A small
point however. The main inaccuracy is that
the picture was taken outside the old Midland
Hotel (now Centrepoint) in Queen Street,
Masterton and illustrates the visiting New
South Wales rugby team being taken on a
scenic tour. The trucks owners are an old
Masterton tirm, Mr Fly being the diminutive
person standing in front of the truck, the
driver being Mr Percy Payne.

Obvious indications of the veracity of my
statements are the "MS" (MasteI10n) issued
registration number and the large "NSW"
seen on the blazer pocket of the foremost
passenger in the vehicle.

As I look to your magazine for it's usual
excellence and accuracy I was disappointed
to read a mistaken c<lption to this photo.

Yours sincerely,
Colin R Pringle
Abridged, and we are curious to know

about the exact dating. Ed.

Dear Sir,
I am a little embarrassed to receive the

advice contained in Mr Pringle's letter, <JS I
like to be sure of any facts. The photo
concerned was given to me years ago by an
old bandsman, and on the back of the picture
is written the information I supplied. Thank
fully someone has come fOlward with the
truth: can that person also suggest how the
late George Campbell of Titirangi got the
photo?

Yours sincerely
T"'o. .... '1'"',

Dear Sir
As Secretary of the Pirelli Mainland

Classic Tour, which was featured in your
recent magazine, I am at a loss as to whether
Mr David R.ichardson's commentary was a
compliment or an insult. Regardless of his
intention, he has noted his keen awareness of
Beaded Wheels complementary publication,
New Zealand Classic Car magazine. This
publication is a Kiwi "home grown"
magazine that endeavours to cater to the love
all of uS share in rare, unique, collectable, and
cheri:hed "old vehicles", whether they be
100, 80, 50, 30 or 15 years old.

Mr Richardson refers to the Pirelli Tour as
a "Yuppie run around the South Island".
Indeed, he flatters most paJ1.icipants (includ
ing 41 VCC members on the tour) since
Yuppie means "Young Upwardly-Mobile
Professionals". While I cannot speak for all
on the tour, the term "young" would certainly
apply, at least at heart. The adult age range on
the tour was from 19 to 82, with an average in
the mid 40s. Upwardly-mobile means we all
strive to better ourselves, our famiJ.ies, and
our country. "Professionals" certainly has
meaning to all on the tour; doctors, lawyers,
:hepherds, teachers, motor mechanics,
boilermakers, farmers, mothers, down-to
eatth New Zealanders from all walks of life.
And, ye,~, Mr Richardson, we had lots of
laughs; and we're laughing still. A lifetime of
friendships made because we love old things
with wheels; beaded or otherwise.

What put some noses out of joint was Mr
Richardson's comment about the courageous
tirefighting skills that saved a (medium) rare
BSA Lightning motorcycle belonging to Mr
Sandy Long during the tour. First of all, the
tour was about camaraderie, sacritice, friend
ship and courtesy. We all thank God that Mr
Long, a gracious human being who is one of
New Zealand's greats in motorcycle resto
ration and preservation, was spared personal
loss - to both h.is life and historic motorcycle,
by <I fellow tour member. Let Mr Richardson
thank his lucky stars the day he is in need of
help from a fellow motorist, that a member of
the Pirelli Mainland Classic Tour stops to
assist Ilim.

Yours respectfully,
Trish Duffy

Dear Sir
With reference to the Letter to the Editor

in the August/September issue of Beaded
Wheels from David Richardson, as a pat1ici
pant in the Pirelli Mainland Classic Tour last
November, I feel that some comment is
warranted.

Firstly, this was not a sponsored run.
Participants paid an entry fee of $275 per
vehicle and all costs throughout the tour. We
believed at the time, and still feel, that the
tour provided excellent value for money.

As for yuppies - I don't believe we saw
any throughout the tour. However, we macle
lasting friendships with many enthusiasts
who like ourselves, revelled in the environ
ment provided by the tour.

Moving to the relevance of a report in
Beaded Wheels, surely it is appropriate on
the basis that tirstly a percentage of the
participants would, like myself, be members
of the Vintage Car Club. Secondly, where
better to record an event involving older
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For a decade and a half the car was used
daily and for touring during holidays, until
late 1982 when, due to a serious accident, I
spent a year in and out of hospital having
several operations followed by physiotherapy
every moming, leaving me permanently dis
abled such that the Alvis was regrettably no
longer for me, and sold.

Re "the unfortunate brush-painting" I re
call in my youth overseas only the boss had
his gleaming monster brush-painted, seven
coats each meticulously rubbed down, which
was considered superior to putting the car in
the paint-shop to be sprayed. No such luck
for me! A tradesman Alvis enthusiast spray
painted my Alvis with imported British
Racing Green, a favourite colour of mine. We
felt that Alvis made a mistake introducing
two-tone for dropheads and that a single
colour gave a more sleek appearance. During
"the years of neglect" we increased the
longevity of the water-pump with a modifi
cation from an Alvis enthusiast in the USA,
although I suspect it originated in the inter
national centre for Alvis cars, the Red
Triangle folk in the UK, which I was fortu
nate to visit. To Uleir specifications we planed
the head, and learned that Alvis had experi
mented with Weber carburettors but decided
that the gains did not justify the extra
expense. Following correspondence with the
Italian manufacturers and long hours with
gas-analysers, filling and drilling jets,
changing choke tubes, and time on the dyno,
we were able to confirm, as expected, the
superiority of twin Webers over the SUs.
Furthermore, the accompanying individual
air-cleaners, apal1 from their more attractive
design over the original Alvis contraption,
lent themselves to inclusion when balancing

the ~urettorswith my German equipment
for optimTsing the engine's breathing.

I no longer have details of the tremendous
mileage covered by the Alvis after rebuilding
the engine, which was due for an overhaul at
the time of my accident, only a host of happy
photos.

All credit to Mac Odel] for returning the
Alvis to original concours d'elegance con
dition. His passing will have deprived the car
of a most caring owner.

Yours sincerely,
Ken Lowen

VETERANANDVINTAGE
CAR BOOK

YESTERDAY'S MOTORING
by Graham Cowie

An interesting overview of a New
Zealander's lifetime passion for cars.

While not a technical book, it brings to
life the enthusiasm of both the collector

and the amateur sportsman.
A4, Hardbound, over 200 photos.

SPECIAL PRICE to Beaded Wheels
Subscribers, $45.00 post free.An ideal gift
for anyone. Send your cheque NOW with

your name and address to
Mrs E.M. Waddingcon, 126 Renall Street,

Masterton. __
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Wheels - the voice of the Vintage Car Club
movement?

As I write this a smile comes to my face
no, make that a chuckle, as my wife and I
recall the many fun moments and interesting
people we met. Laughs - there were plenty,
but readers would have had to have been part
of the tour to appreciate them.

Would we go on another Pirelli tour?
Most certairtly!! Bearing in mind the over
whelming success of this first tour though, a
quick response to register is going to be
called for.

Yours sincerely,
Barry Emms (Team Jowett)

Dear Sir
My engineering friends and I were

surprised to read thc account (Beaded Wheels
No. 203 Aug/Sept 1993 p37) of my long own
ership of the Alvis TA21 Drophead Coupe.
We realise that it is a journalistic dream to
discover for restoration a neglected vintage
car in a shed in the back blocks. However the
reality is that the Alvis was well-known from
its inclusion in the International Register
from my joining the world-wide Alvis
Owners' Club, and Ule Alvis Car Club of NZ

Dear Sir
As a member of the North Shore Branch I

see that the Committee is getting geared up
for the 6th Annual All American Car Show on
November 28th.

When Bob Ballantyne first put the idea
forward it was met with many comments
from the members like, "You will destroy the
club", "A fantastic idea", "Are you trying to
split the club into English - American" and I
think at the time the majority were against it.

After a lot of ra-ing and fro-ing among the
members and some good support from a few
of us we finally came up with a date for the
first show. Sunday 20th November J988.

Now the work started. How to feed every
body, supply of enough hot and cold drinks,
off sU'eet parking and a roster of workers on
the day.

The Sunday arrived and we all got there
very early, parked our cars, Amerjcan in the
Show area with English and modern-in our
own carpark. And w~ waited.

At about R.OO am some cars arrived and
we thought, "Well at least we have got some
cars to look al." By 10.30am we were
wondering what we had done, cars were
arriving in NUMBERS. At midday we didn't
know what to do with the cars that were arriv
ing. We had indeed opened a hornets nest. At
one time someone counted over 400 cars on
show,

I don't know, like most of the workers on
the day we only saw them coming and going
through the gate.

One thing is for sure, the 1988 American
Car Show was an overwhelming success as
have been all the shows since,

Since the first one, we as a Branch have
done no fundraising among the Members,
spent a lot of money on improvements for the
Members and have silenced the sceptics.

The American Car Show is here to stay
and we as a Branch will continue to run it.
Without fear of contradiction it is the biggest
American Car Show of any sort in NZ.

Graeme Letica
North Shore Branch
VCC



His real love though centred on a 1929
B.S.A. 700cc Vee Twin motorcycle. Restored
by his family in 1982, this machine covered
many thousands of miles with Mike acting as
pillion co-pilar until he was able to obtain his
licence at age 15. From then on that vee Twin
waS his!, Dad was relegated to ride the EW
Douglas or any other lesser brand. Just one
year later, in October 1987 with Mike now 16
years old he accompanied his family on a trip
to Perth, Western Australia, as an entrant in
the "Wheels West" Vinrage Bike Rally, a 16
day event organised by rhe WA. v.c.c.. Ten
competitive days and 15(X) miles of tourist
type rallying followed with Mike gaining a
3rd placing in the vintage solo class at
Bussellton W.A. on his beloved Vee Twin.

A return to New Zealand and the mundane
things of life followed until September 21st
1988. Auckland Branch motorcycle secrion
has traditionally supporteo Taranakj Branch's
"Rubber Duckie" Rally in some numbers.
Michael was an entrant on the 8.S.A. and in
riding from Auckland to New Plymouth he
got lost, so he went via Taupo to TauTIlarunui
and rhence down the Ohura-Strarford Rd to
New Plymouth. Nearing Stratford disaster

John LCoddard Trophy

Recipient
Michael Waldron

by Gary and Michael Waldron
What do wheel chairs and motorcycles

have in common? Very little, unless it be that
both are a form of transport and both can be
"motored"') on two wheels' The problem for
a paraplegic person is that when he comes to
step aboard a motorcycle, both he and bike
promptly fall over. You will agree that this is
not a desirable feature, but first let me intro
duce you to Michael Waldron, a 21 year old
paraplegic and a dedicated bike nul.

Michael's love of motorcycles. particularly
vintage varieties, was doubtless helped by
growing up in a bike minded family, where
from an early age and before his accident at 17
years, he accompanied Dad as pillion pas
senger on many bike rallies up and down New
Zealand. These early excursions to Cold
Kiwis, VCC National Rallies and Club events
were accomplished aboard an LE Velocette
and I kid you not, it was both reliable and not
so slow. Michael learned to ride this bike at
age 12andby 14wastheproudownerofaCIO
B.S.A. Grey porridge perhaps, but nonethe
less Mike gained a 2nd placing on that bike in
the Franklin Cup Trial at Pukekohe in 1985.

Micfwel receiving rhe GoddarJ Trophy from Gavin Bain, at rhl:' Nelson AGM.
Photo by Par Dolan

struck when a car, complete with inebriated
crew, crossed the road to hit bike and rider
head-on. After multiple injuries, and three
different hospitals, six months later MichaeJ
finally got home. Due to physicallimitalions
he devoted himself mainly ro academic
interests with some success in the engineer
ing field at Manakau Polytechnic.

However, old loves must burn deep,
because in June 1992 Michael made plain his
determination to not only res Iore the 8.S.A.
in the remaining seven months, but also ride
it himself la the Gisborne branch 1993
National Rally. This decision posed several
problems. For a start, the accident impact
four years previously had crushed and bent
the machine to uch an extent thar the rear
wheel was the only undamaged item. Even
the crankshaft was twisted, and the magneto
armature benl45 degrees in its housing! Most
externaJ items were in a tllrow-away state.
Adding to this Mike's personal difficulty with
unreliable legs meant that the following
decisions had to be made:
No. 1. To stabilize the machine when

stationary, a side car attachment
would have to be added;

W"rf 1712/9.? Final nanir - one da\' to f!O - Michael smilinf! rer.wrdless. Trial a.l'.I'emblv, nore handstart lever, one week before 13th National



No. 2. To brake the Beeza outfit on a hand
control principle the rear brake would
have to be coupled for simultaneous
operation to the front hand brake. A
separate hand brake would have to be
added 1'01' the side car wheel;

No. 3. As Michael could not kjck start the
oultit. a hands tart lever. simjlar in
operation 10 that of the LE model
VeloCE'ltc would have to be adopted.
Ignore the problem that a 770cc mo
tor would be a handful to pullover.
Fortunately its only tour and half to
om: compression ratio;

No.4. As a wheel chair had 10 be taken also,
space between the bike and side-car
body would have to be arranged 1'01'

this purpose. Fortunalely. wheel
chairs are collapsible and IJ1is helps
Ihe space problem;

No. 5. Foot pegs were another "no-no", bUI
the footboards on the '2 l) Beeza conld
be arranged to locate his feeL

No. 6. Finally, and most importantly. the
hand brakes would have to have a
ratchet function to aJ low them tu be
set in the "on" position. Otherwise
starling the machine on a hill would
be impossible as rhere would not be
enough 'hands' to work the starter,
twist the throttle and brake the outfit
simultaneously. Think about it.

Anyway this problem was overcome by
the discovery that the 8.S.A. Company

Lefi: 'I1l11r /8/2/93 - Fina/ driving lest/i}/" /!/an
l/nd I/ll/chilw.' (NOli' hmke el/ill/fisC/" (/1'1/1 Oil

./lwuj(Jrk.s). Oil!' hour hejiJl'1' dl'parlul'e Iu

Gishol'lle),
A/JOVI': Aji'\v of 1/1(' diSCI/I'dI'd R.SA. \lee I\\'ill
I'w/"W hi!.1 ofier /'v!iC/1IIe1 's (/('cidelll of23rd
Sepl/{)88.
Rig/I!: Wl//du)J/ B.S.A. 01 NI/pieI' Feb /983. Oil

10111' (/1'(,olnjJllIlving Allslm/ioll Pnlh
('olllillgPIII to Ma.l"/erlOlI NaIioll(// Bike Ra//y 1/1
T'lIuhPl'I'nikllll. I//ld /.000 lIli/e /llI/r. MidulI!/
WI/S pi/lioll/JOSSI'llger.

P/IOIOS br Michae/ Wo/droll.

actually made such a ratcher- handbrake lever
in vintage times, and he was fortunate in ob
taining one.

The above decisions having been taken
the rest of the malleI' would surely be easy. In
true vintage fashion it simply meant burning
the midnight oil. non-stop for the next seven
montJls. Michael is a dab hand on the family
lathe. and nearly everything 1'01' this re
restoration. including tin ware was fabricated

in the family garage, with Mike's Dad having
an input where rcqllired, also.

With the Rally weekend ,iust three days
away, and the outfit still in a thousand pieces,
frantic spanner work was indulged in. It had
been decided to leave on the Thursday if
possible as it was 500 km to get to Gisborne
and it seemed a bit cheeky to run an untried
outfit that far in one clay. Wbakatane at 300
kms seemed the better option.

At eleven o'clock on the Thursday mOrn
ing the motor was 1inally tired up, its Vel'
Twin rhythm sounding especially sweet after
four years silence. Several hasty circuits
around the block followed with both Dad and
Australian visitor Chris Dowsell declaring all

"OK". Next it was Mike's turn. first around
the back lawn to get" the feel of it, then out on
the road for the first time in four and a half
years. No need to ask qucstions, Mike's grin
said it all. By one o'clock Thursday arrernoon
the combined asscmblage comprising
Michael's Vee Twin outfit, Chris Dowsett's
Bll B.S.A., Dad's two trailered Douglases
plus two cars were OIl their way to our over
night stop at Awakere Springs, Whakatane,
which was reached by seven pm.

Fortunately the outfit ran impeccably, the
only problem being <I magne,to full of water
due to torrential rain on both f7riday and
Saturday. This was duly drieclout with Mike
and oUltit enjoying both the local Rally tour on
Sunday and then the four day after Rally tour
around rhe Eas! Cape. Finally home the
following Friday. no real problems, mission
accomplished, great satisfaction. Now let me
ask "What do wheel chairs and motor cycles
have in common", I don't know, you tell me.

•
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Huia (le.fi) andRex Evell

chines there is a lot of semiment, and nostal
gia, and in some cases it almost amounts to
love for the bike or car, which is why selling
can become a very traumatic experience,
made even more complicated when money is
involved. However, back to the Brough.

The first owner on the NZ Registration
papers was a Mr Graham Craw a collector of
vintage machine of some note. He told me he
had bought the bike in 1946 from the
Auckland flfm Skeates and White, and that
the bike was overhauled by them after being
imported from Fiji. Now for thc first time I
knew that its early years were not spent in
New Zealand, and I would have to search
further afield.

I wrote again to Mike Leatherdale the
marque specialist in the Brough Superior
Owners' club tdling him of this new infor
mation and received the following very help
ful reply.

"The Fiji origin is most interesting. There
is no direct reference to Fiji in the works
records, but this information has given me a
strong clue. This is that your bike (frame 645)
may have been one of a pair shipped there,
the other being frame 643, record card
enclosed. (This has an obvious error; the
engine number is shown as GTCrr, of course
it should be KTCrr). S.S. Port Gisborne.

I think this because of the symbol on the
reverse side of the works record card copy
enclosed. This symbol apparently appeared

There were confusing rumours of 11

Brough in the area having been involved in an
accident near New Plymouth, and its young
airman rider being killed (shades ofT E Law
rence), but whether tlus was the same ma
chine was not known. There were also ru
mours of the bike having arrived through the
port of Nelson and speculation that it was
originally a Police machine. Unfortunately
the Brough Superior Owners' Club had no
record of the bike, but the engine and frame
numbers appeared to be a correct match. The
ownership papers dated back only as far as
1946, and four owners were listed before reg
istration lapsed. I should add that I received
the old registration papers some time after I
bought the bike, after several letters to the
elderly vendor for whom perhaps they held
sentimental value. This I fem' is only too com
mon when buying and selling classic machin
ery, it is not like buying say a near new car

•ec 0
Here in New Zealand in 19871

purchased a 1927 Brough Superior 5580.
It was in running order, but in non
standard condition after a rebuild many
years earlier by its previous owner in New
Plymouth. I was keen to obtain a
photograph of the bike in its original state
but little was known of its origins.

Contributed by Bob Bryant



showed the initial of the customer EVETT.
The second line B.S. is obviously Brough
Superior, though sometimes the model'
number was shown i.e., SS80. The third line
was the fIrst initial of the port to which the
crate was consigned, in this case I imagine
the "F" to mean FIJI. The number I (one)
may indicate that it was No. I of two crates
the other would have been number 2. I still
can't explain why the record card is missing
from the second (perhaps your) bike. I had
always assumed that "F" was somewhere in
New Zealand because that was where the
frame still was.

Well this information really got my imagi
nation working overtime, as curiously
enough the frame of the second bike (643)
had also been in New Plymouth, but with
another owner. I corresponded with him but
he could throw no light on the problem, and
he was sceptical about the Fiji connection
pointing out that Fiji in 1927 would have had
kw, if any, sealed roads. I had to admit that
Fiji hardly seemed ideal Brough territory, and
it was hard to imagine one being there, let
alooe two. I might add that at that time Fiji
was a British colony whose main export was
sugar. Could it he that maybe two employees
of the Colonial Sugar Refinery owned
Brough Superiors. It would hardly be the
same person owning two SS80s, maybe
father and son, or two brothers'?

My next step was to t.ry ano get in touch
with motorcycle enthusiasts in Fiji but to no
avai I. I then contacted the Fiji Tourist office
here in Auckland, and at this point I had a bit
of luck. The person who answercd the phone,
a Mr Mark Steele, was intcrest in motor
cyclcs, his father having owned a Brough
Superior at one time in Guiana (how's that for
coincidence). On his advice I wrote to the Fiji
Times newspaper and rcsidents he suggested,
and meanwhile I tried to establish whether
the SS Port Gisborne (also shown on the
record card) had sailed to Fiji, which of
course is a counlry and not a p011. I dis
covered the ship was launched in 1927, and
that it sailed to Fiji and Auckland, but luckily
not to Frcmantle in Australia, which was the
only other port beginning with the letter F,
that I could think of in this pal1 of the world. I
also learned sadly that the ship was sunk
during the war. I then spent some time
phoning stevedores, tally clerks, and anyone
who would listen in shipping companies,
whether "F" stood for FIJI and whether the
number" I" (one) indicated that there was
more than one crate in the consignment. I was
also confused by the second line letters B.S.
as usually the initials of the receiving com
pany were shown not the senders. This was
eventually explained by a shipping agent,
who said if the consignment was addressed
not to a company, but to a private individual
paying by Bank draft, then the senders initials
were used. The owners initials being already
shown at the top of the Diamond. Gradually it
looked as though two crates might have gone
to Fiji. Having received no reply from the Fiji
newspaper I decided to write to a Vintage
Motorcycle Club Fiji member, and as I was
writing the letter it occurred to me Ihat
perhaps he could check to see if there was
anyone by the name EVETI in the Fiji phone
book. I then loo_k~~.~~_my local phone

only three people of that name listed, and
even then ending with the letter "s" (i.e.
Evetts). I suddenly realised that this unusual
name, might be a lot easier to trace than
Srnith or Jones, not a brilliant deduction, but
a new line of thought, and encouraging none
the less. I then had a brain wave and I phoned
Mark Steele at Ihe Fiji Tourist office, and
asked if they had a Fiji phone directory and if
so would he look up the name EVETI. He
replied that there was no EVETI listed but
there was one with the name EVETIS with
an "S". He gave me the name, address, and
phone number, and with mounting excite
ment I decided 10 ring the number
immediately, rather than wait for a reply that
might not come. I reasoned that anyone
called Evetts would probably know if some
one called Evett lived in Fiji.

Thanks to the wonders of direct dialling in
a few seconds my call was answered by an
elderly lady, and rather foolishly I asked if
she or anyone in her family knew of anyone
by the name of EVETI or EVETIS who was
interested in motorcycles. "Well" she replied
"my husband used to own a Brough
Superior". EUREKA"

My next question was, did he own two
Broughs or did she know of another one.
Unfortunately she couldn't remember but she
promised she would enquire alld also said she
would look for old photographs of her
husbands bike, ancl I in return said I would
send a photo of mine. The next question was,
was her husband's bike my bike (645) or the
other one 643'1 Either way it looks as though
the record card was wrong, EVETTS with an
S being the correct name. This being so I
decided 10 phone the EVETTS in my
Auckland directory to see if they had any Fiji
connections. My first call was answered by
an elderly sounding gentleman. I introduced

continued 011 page 47

BRUFF
U P-Iement

Away back in the late 1940's when I
was studying for my Pharmacy Diploma,
I met a fellow student who was to become
a lifelong friend.

He introduced me to his two brothers
and together they infected me with the
disease called motor-cyclino (once full
infected you have it for life and there is n
cure).

The eldesl brother was the only one
mobile at the time (the others of us being
impecunious students). Having just been
discharged from the RNZAF he had some
money and owned several motorcycles.
Among them was an Anzani engined
machine which he used and had bought
together with another bike for £7.00, from
a farmer in Blenheim.

This second machine was not mobile,
having lost its wheels, but the frame,
motor, and gearbox were intact, and we
used to amuse ourselves with it by kick
ing it over and occasionally succeeding in
starting it. The engine was a large V-twin
side-valve JAP with high turret shaped
towers on the cylinder heads for access to
the valves. The label on the magneto
chain cover read "Brough Superior".

We do not remember its eventual fate
but the thought comes to mind "was this
the second of the Evett brothers' 5580. ?"

Co-incidentally my friends' sumame
is Bryant.

Brian McGilligan



Head Office of the company ill 1930, th!!1I knowlI {/, MrMalum Motors III 'fllies Ltd, tit 29 HalTi.1 Street, Wellingtoll.

Heavy Haulage
in the 1930's and 1940's

being hand I d ear., later when McMahon'
became Parteo.

After th war, McMahon' . became a parts
wholesaler with Iravellers calling n garages
throughout Ihe province. Branche were
opened in ChrL tchurch (Roy W iI') and
Hawk 'Bay. A hnring of lines and area' was
negotiated with Motor Traders. bas cl in
Auckland. I rcmembef\ ell un outhward's

comment was passed down
... what a magnificent

trophy it is...
"My father actually won

the piece in a poker game."

Contibuted by Pat B. Dodson
I suppos th remini cences cam about agent he hought Cadillac servic <II' to be

be au e of a conver ation with some retumed to ew Z aland. To purchase these
Wellington members about the Mnxwell ehicles he w( uld buy a Ford V on arrival in
Trophy. The comment had been mad whut a the Stutc. and whil t engaged on Ili$ travel
magnilicent troph it is. I replied that my for parts he would chase and follow the
famil hldli edwithitinourloungeforyears adilla until it stoIped. He would then
in the 19 0': and my moth I' u ed t 'UNe th negotiate t buy, or if the driver was not the
cleaning of it. My father actual! won the owner, he would a:cel1ilin the owner'. name
piece in a poker game. Myexplanati n of this and ontaCt him in an end~lv ur to pur base,
amused and entertained the membeN and it He was very succe sful in buying at the rond-
was sugge ted that I tell the tory. ideo This i how the l11<1jority of these well

In the early 1930's my father and his known unit! came into the country.
partner. J e Marris, became the owners of a mong. t agencic acquired at this tim
part· busines: in Harri , treeL Wellington, were Fram and B ndix. Th s were till
McMabon Motor upplie (tclcph ne
number at the time 44-444). This buine .
was acquired from Peter McMah n wh
w nt to Le\ in and. tarred the afClY Manu
factllIing ompany (manufacturers of trailer
ouplings). eitIler my father nor Joe Marri

had th . Iiohte. t idea of anything mechanical.
My t p-brother, 11 rn, (some 20 pIu yea
older than I) WaJ at the time w rking ~ r
Dominion Motors as a vehicle ale man. He
and Joe Manis' son. Mandy. (later a dir~ctor

of TOOd Motors.) were sent in to nm the
bu. in S. t<lIT employed at the lime in luded

onn Fielding and Ne iUe '! in partS. and
Mi 's Dillon on accounts. TIle business wa to
some extent a wreck 1'" and with the cl '.
pre. sion at the lime second hand part \ ere
vital from a price point of icw 10 keeping
vehicles n lh~ road.

In the mid 1930's my brother tart d
milking ,lI1nual trips ~ Am\;rica to source

in Hanis treeL. Len', early lines of petrol
cans and "Lesco" milTors were handled.

In 1942 my mOther died an I my father and
I went \0 live at Plimmenon. My brother's

ys, Harry and Deni . and my elf were all
about the same age. We bought Uf first motor
bike!>, mine a Triumph Speed T\ in, Ilan'y's a
Beesa 500. The tirst time I actually rode a
motor bike (a~ again t riding on a: a pillion)
was Ih riday nie:ht I bought Lb bike from the
bike hop in Lower uba Str t. I proceeded
with mates either side on Uleir ike', to navi
gate the Friday night traffic al ng Jervoi'
Qua and up Ihe gorg toward Plimm rton.
By th time we rea 'hed this point rwas in m
opini n) an e perien ed rid r.

ur nthu ia:m led u to building dirt
track hike. for us at the Tl1ita peedway.
Some of th oUler Plimmerton s er" ric

ho\ n. Ran Mar.,hall. the asey., and ony
On i:. ame from the p edwa were f
course, Bruce Ahemathy. Kc in B ck, Richie
Tunbride:e. Fntok and D n Bo k, and f
course the master of luning, Dickie La ton.
Living at PlimmeI1()o. wc were able to u.e
Ihe Ixion track at Pahat:lllui, when Ih tide
was out. The popular a.E. at this time wa.
going to England 10 ride speedway there. i
bought a twin port, lank change Ariel from
L n ()uthward' sh p in Kent Terrace for the
princely sum of tive pound. TIle head was
closed off t) a single pon, , ompre. sion
raised, cam:. bought from Art eni I' in
Sy lney. Bummn 00;-" filled ne" suspen ion
etc, and raced on the beach .1\ Paraparaumu
w'th s m ucce . lhis m l r \ a later u. ed



NON DETOHATIIlV j
ATLANTIC MOTOROij

PURE PARA rnN B,o\S(

Leyland tankers. Beaver and either LYf/x or Cub. Auckland Ten/linal Oil companies were big buyer alLeylClf/ds. I rCIII rerlllll/{1to/5 traNor Uf/its
at one order from Shell.

Cars my father owned included a 1925
Rolls Royce, which he traded on a Hudson in
1930 because the Rolls Royce alway had
trouble getting over the Paekakariki hill due to
the ridi 'ulou gearing for New Zealand
conditions, (this was before the Centennial
highway was built), to a range of Buick' . The
Rolls Royce was ju t before my time but I
till hav H picture of me in my mother's anns

with the Huds n in the background. I
r memb r the sal 'man from Manth I's
arriving to 'how my father the new 1936
Buick with a built-in factory radio, the first
ar we had with such a luxury. It was green,

my mother didn't like the colour. It was re
painted cream and returned for approval. My
father kept this car for two years b fore
buying a 1938 bla k Buick. This wa replaced
by a 1939 Packard which we had for ab ut
two weeks before it wa requisitioned by the
anny at the 'LarloiWorld War Two. My father
enquired what would be the largest car he
~ould own that would not be taken over. He
was told a 12 h.p. car, so he bought a Standard
12. My mother's cars were an x Coupe, a
Series 1 Morris and a Series E.

Petrol w s rationed during the war, the
price was 116 per gallon. increasing to 2/- as a
tax. was imposed to assist the war effort. At the
end of each month the taxi companies had to
get rid of any unused petrol or be penalised
the following month. A good trade was d ne
by the taxi company garages at 216 per gallon.

My firSt car W:l. a Singer 9, then a 1938
Morris ,a 1935 M.G. P. type, bought for
£ I00, sold fOr the "ame three _ears lat r on
leaving univer it , and bought back years
later in pieces for $6,000. Sadly resold.

Returning to the Maxw II Trophy, my
brother Tom and Charlie. Maxwell were
a ociated through bu ine , McMahon'
sell in!> Mflxw~ll's nislOn rinO's The Ironhv

of a veteran racing car, now re ided at my
brother' home. Tom's wife, Doll, ha I much
the same opinion of it as my mother, a di like
for keeping it cl an, s was not avers wh n
Charlie Maxwell sugge. ted that it would
make a wonderful Club trophy. and so it
became.

A you can see, our family have been
a' 'ociated with the motor indu'try for some
ears and. till are to this day, Now, however,

it j importing Jap.~n e replae ment part,
motors and panels.

Upon leaving univer ity I wentLO work for
Leyland Motor a as. i tant 10 the ale
Manager, Harry Raphael. Mr Raphael was

"This was replaced by a
1939 packard which we

hadfor two weeks before it
was requisitioned by the

army."

'au fait' with all aspects of the heavy tru k
industry in New Zealand. Leyland' were
v ry much part of the English company. The
name of the game was not so much to make a
profit. but to make ur th.lt Leyland were
sold to all the municipalities as buse , The
freight and logging industrie were aJs pri me
target markets. Leyland' were a maj r
partner of B.U.T. (Briti h Unit d TrJ.ction
C mpany), the manufacturers of trolley
buses. The Dunedin City ouncil placed the
first order for trolley'. in - ev. Zealand lllld
the bodies were built in Petone by .ew
Zealand MOLOr Bodies. Part of' my job was t
liai. helween the hotlv huilders and the

Raphael, with usually the Duncdin Mayor, to
i w the ongoing work wu. all part of the job.

The Wellington il oun il wa
inter sted in acquiring tr lIeys, and it wa'
arranged to demonstrate one of the ompletcd
Dunedin vehicle lo them. It was ammged that
a u· Iley wire track be set up betwe n hailer

treet and the old Oriental Bay Hostel, now a
hOlel. The Metropolitan Vickers represenlll
tive, Jim -ait'brother whi h made the
electrics) and I, towed the tr 11 Y n 1111 'A"
frame from Petonc lO Chaffer SlreeL, attached
the pole to the test track and tossed a c in to
'ec who would be the fir, tlO drive. 11 . t 0 he
drove to Oriental Bay and I drove back. This
was th fir I municipallrolley driven in New
Zealand. The Dunedin councillors w re
waiting on our r turn for a d mOl tratl nand
the fi Ilowing day we demonstrated to the
Wellington counciL! r . Hi. t ry how the
impact f trolley bu. e: in New Zealand.
Leyland's had a safe bet whichever way trans
port went, trolley or die el.

One of the other intere ·ting clients at the
tim as Luxury L,.'Uldlines. Ne Zealand
Railwa 5 had a . trunglehold on long di. lance
p'l. 'enger u'av I. Kit Pri k and Cec mith
approached Harry Raphael 10 e k the
purchase of a bus chassi for inter cit travel
hetween Auckland and Wellington. pone
day, back the next. It is hard to believe today,
but in tho. e days Leylano's would elect
which cu. tomeI'. they would allow to buy a
vehicle. I remember well the meeting when a
purcha: was discu ·sed. The outcome waJ
that Harry Raphael promised lO supply a bu
cha "is if Landline recei ed pennis. ion to
run the route. pon Kit Pri k and Cec milh
leaving the office, Raphael turned to me and
said we would never scc them ugain as Rail
ways would never allow the competition.



AUT,
RESTORATIONS

Our rates are reasonable, so give
us a call Phone (03) 366-9988,
Fax (03) 366-5079

~ 148 Carlyle Street, Christchurch,---
LIMI T EO P.o. Box 22273

Let us bell' with those spring rehuilds and solve your prohlems with parts or complete projeds.

We have tw.::nty years experience with the repair, r .,';toration, and servicing of old motor vehicles.

Our rates arc competitiv' and our services include IVladlining. Mechanical, Coachwork, Panel 13eaLing amI Spray Painting

o \Ve now make and can supply alloy corrug~IlLd running hoard ami l100r panelling. Up to 2200ml1l x 600ml1l .

• Steel tuhing "1)" sklpecl 19mm x IOm111 for metal houd hem·s.

o Louvering tor !Jonners. valances, and panels. \Xle have our own tooling with ,)/8" round, 3i4" round. V<1" tJat avaibhle.

Phone now or call at New Zealand's foremost r':.'s{oration \vorkshor.

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LTD

PETER & KEVIN WALL
28 MANUKA STREET TAUPO

PH/FAX: 073785727

For every aspect of wire wheel repair
• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING • TUNING

• NEW WHEEL SALES

• Bead blasting and metal
polishing service

• Engine, transmission,
suspension reconditioning

~
Classic car racing preparation
WOF issued Tune~ups,

....--... mechanical and electrical repairs
• Detailing and valet. Lubes

and tyres
• Importers of classic car paris
• Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell

springs
• Shell engine' oil, trans oils,

grease, racing fuels

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuanl Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'NeiU 389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AIR

• Restorations to the highest
standards

• All work by qualified enthUSiast
tradesmen

• Progress reports and photo
record of your restoration

• 1 year mechanical and ~~~.....
6 year body warranty /]

• Panelling handcrafted in ~

steel or aluminium
• Bare metal respraying to

concours standards
• Accident repairs, rust removal

Concours Winning....--"

Wire wheels: repairs, rebuilding, truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc,

Leather upholstery: worn, faded, lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour stripped back to bare leather,
pigment and lacquer sealer resprayed. Results as good as factory original.

Certification Authority for: One-off/Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars.

Designers/Constructors of: One-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.

Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster: A Jaguar based alloy bodied supercar.

. IF YOU OWN A CLASSIC, VINTAGE OR SPORTS CAR, PLEASE CALL ON US



The Old and The New
Frank Renwick incoming President of the Vintage Car Club of New

Zealand sets out with Ses England at the wheel of the oldest car in the
South Island (1898 de Dion Bouton) during the Nelson AGM,

Photo by courtesy of Nelson Evening Mail Ltd.

Report by Carol Nelson
Photos by Pat Dolan

Nelson Branch had no trouble
living up to the standard of
their predecessors in
providing us with a superb
weekend of meetings and
social gatherings. The
Suburban Club was almost
overflowing with one of the
largest delegate attendances in
years and as usual some
healthy but not too heated
discourse eventuated.

"Beaded Wheels" goes from strength
to strength and the new method of
accounting, whilst a little confusing this
veal', will accommodate our needs well
into the future, The 1996 Rally Com
mittee are hard at it and have some sur
prise encouragements to bring out the
older cars and motorcycles. A decision
will be made next year on the 3rd Pan
Pacitic Rally for the year 2000.

Having served the Club so well for six
years Alastair Mclntosh handed over the
Presidency to Frank Renwick of Banks
Peninsula Branch, Frank has a lengthy
background in the movement and a lean
ing towards the sporting side of motor
ing, Chairmanship of his own Branch for

the h\st three years will stand Frank
in good stead for the demands of
national office and with a year's
assistance from the Immediate PasI
President he will settle in ro the
role with ease,

We welcomed several more
new faces to the Management
Committee. Will Holmes of
Wairarapa Branch, Dave Allbon
from Auckland, Don Dennis of
Manawatu Branch taking the
role of Registrar, and Brian
McGilligan now officially
Chairman of the Editorial Com-
mittee. Congratulations on
your election, may you enjoy
the many challenges of admin
istering for the members.



Michael Waldron is to date the
youngest receiver of the Goddard Tro
phy (see story on page 19). Yet an
other worthy recipient, he is an inspi
ration to us all, in particular his con
temporaries, in whose hands the fu
ture of the Club rests.

Our guest speaker, Sybil Lupp
Archer, is surely one of the
country's great achievers. Now in
her seventies she blazed a trail for
women in the automotive industry
and motor racing. We were privi
leged and enthralled hearing of
her exploits and it is cheering to
know that her spirit has not
dimmed with age; she regularly keeps the
Wellington traffic patrol on their toes.

Those not involved in Saturday after
noon's Executive Meeting were able to
experience local delights during a tour of
the wineries and pottery and craft shops.
Sunday morning's tour of Duncan
Rutherford's collection left many in awe.
Several hundred cars and bikes of all
years made an imposing impression on
those contemplating their next
restoration; they were the topic of every
one's conversation at the farewell lunch at
Founders Park. Here the Branch
Clubrooms are nestled in the fitting sur
roundings of a historic village. Local
members provided a fine display of vehi
cles and a lavish BBQ lunch to send us on
our merry way.

A great weekend Nelson, many thanks
for your hospitality and for turning on the
sunshine!

Bay of Plenty Branch have their work
cut out for next year. The seaside resort of
Mount Maunganui is the venue, near the
heart of kiwifruit country. Don't miss it!

Opposite Middle Left: Effervescent guest
speak/'(, Sybil Lupp-Archer.
Opposite Middle Right: Frank ReI/wick makes
the Club presel1/ation to Alastair Mcln/Osh.
Opposite Lower Le./i: Spencer BanU/rd
(CanterhUJy), Herb Fox (Nelson), Eel Ma/kin
(MarlborouRh) and SI'S England (Nelson).
Opposite Lower Right: Holl. Auditor, Murray
Trounson, enlightening on the balance sheet.
Upper L(1i: Organiser John White shares a well
earned heverage with Alhy Willcocks.
Upper Right: The two Cluh Captains give
seriol/s thought 10 the Calendar of Events.

Ahove: The 1993/94 Mwwg£!nlent Commillee:
lan Ridd (SICC), Alastnir Mclntosh
(Immediate Past Presidem), Roger White.
Briml McGil/igan (Beaded Wheels), Carol
Nelson (Admin. Manager), Bruce Hallon
(N/CC), Frank Renwick (President) Don
Dennis (Registrar), Robert Dllnl/s (S£'crelw}'),
Liol/el Priest, Will Ho/mes, Dave AI/bon,
Brian Goodman (Speed Steward).

Lower Left: Jocelyn Hosken with a /Oken of the
Cluh's esteem, on her retirell1el1/froll1 the
Management Commillee.
Lower Right: Mike Ltulede (Nelson) shows
his BSA to Michael Waldron (Aucklund),
Sunday morning at Founders Park.



liThe Henrob 2000 is just magic"

AndyCulpin
Heritage Classic Car Restorations

IIWe bought our first Henrob
2000 as a training model.

Before you knew it the guys in
the workshop were fighting over
it to see who was going to use it.
Since then we've bought two

, others, and possibly in the next

few months we'll be looking at
getting a couple more.

"We find the torch is very
controllable for leading and close
butt welding. It's nice and com
pact so you're working within
four inches of the job and not a
foot away as you are with a
normal torch.

"It's also very good for work
ing on large panels, because
there's a lot less shrinkage than
you get with normal gas
torching. It's also great for spot
welding, and for fiddly little areas
you can't get at with a normal
torch.

"There's only one O-ring in
the whole torch. That's another
thing I like about it, it's so simple
there's virtually nothing that can
go wrong."

Mail coupon for further information

c:h-
r·····~··,·· ..1 Name 1
1 , 1
1 Address...................................... 1
1 11 .
I1 ·· .. ··· ·· .. ·· ·· ·· ·1

1 0 Please forward Henrob video 1
1 I enclose REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT 1
1 of $15.00 plus Packing &Postage 1

North Island P &P: $2.80
1 South Island P &P: $400 1
1 11 0 Please forward Henrob brochure 1
1 DILLON 1
: DISTRIBUTORS :

P.O. Box 38-736,
1 Howick, Auckland. 1
1 Phone & Fax: 0-9-534 6048 1
..

Mobile: 025-937 724 .......'.....





south side of the Rimutakas and the brake

caught fire. After a bit of mild panic and

rushing around they put that out and
continued lO Geoff Neal's place, since we live

in Waterloo on the hills and our drive has

about a 45 degree (or more) slope. We then

contacted Peter Tibbs who h..d :1 four-wheel

drive and asked him if he would tow tbe

Dodge up the drive, which he did, and when

it was at the top it Wa! winched into the

garage. This is where the writer managed to

have a good look al the car. On the farm it

looked sadly elegant in rustic conditi ns. In

it's new home, a modem garage fmmed by

Punga tree', I did w nder if Merv had

changed his trade from Join I' I S\;rap Metal

merchant. Watching Merv, Geoff, Peter, and

Tru 'k bodv r m(wed - cllU.\'siy lIumber.\'
cOI!finll it'L a 1916 Roadsrer.

next door neighb ur Brian Valentine. al 0 a

Vinrage Car Club member. I did wonder after

li. tening to the oohing and aahing that was

going on, if a crtain am unt f madne. s was

a .. -rilerion" to j ining th' Wellington

Vintage Car lub Branch.

Then on taking th old wooden lfUck body

off Ih cha' 'i', there wm' high excitement a
it wa~ discovered that il was a Roadster nol a
Tourer, as previously thought. Merv then

ru hed lO Trcmham 10 see • tan Northcote

Bad and to phot graph hi 1915 Roadster.

Our ar was discovered to have a Willys

Knight front end and 20" wheels in tead f

25". tan orthc te-Bade. th n gave Merv

~ ur old wooden wheel he had as spares.

Two were rotten and aI'o full of borer .0

these were rebuilt by Vem Jen, en of Apiti.

The m%r was /loiSy - (/ holt IIat! ji,lle/l out oJ
No. 3 big end Clip!

The from axle was upplied hy PelerTibb·. It
wa~ in a hacl way IbuLm.alclled lhPJ' . th

The "office" a.l' (OUIld.

After major chu is repairs the differential

was taken ap1l11 to find the crownwheel had

14 teeth broken. so a trip WU$ nmde to

Tadmore, ju't out of els n, where Jack

Angl sby had n hb farm a crownwheel and

pini n that had been taken from a car that had

been fished out of the sea. Sadly this was

badly pitted and wa e enlually substituted

by one found in Featherston.

Tne m tor wa. rebuilt by a g fri nd

Burt Millman wh is a genius about these

thing. and if he an"t find a ne\ part he

remakes that pan. fter peru..,in!! phOlllS.

Two alld a half rear.\" later!

rebuilding began. The body such as it wa •
Wa!> a lacework of rust and holes. with more

bole' than rust. Then after . leeple. night!.

picking anyhody' brain. as no part... were

avaiJable for 1916 Dodge " ept for bitl, and

piece. picked up at . wap meeu. etc, it wa

decided if anything was to he don ah ut it a
wh le new range of skills had to be

developed.

Geoff eal was al Ihis time at ighl

School at Wellington Polytech. where Harry
wa. the lulor. Merv went ul ng to help Geoff

who wa working al repairing aPontiac at the

time. Merv th n went with Ge ff, hiding

pieces for him and piddng up gen ral know
ledge. He then began his own car.

When rebuilding began. m t of the body

workbench, b hand. The from guards were

made out of three guards pieced together

painstakingly.

The boot lid was fashioned out of a 1300
roof panel. The boot lid and rear panelling

were the hardest lO find as they were non

existent (except for photos), as they had been

discarded when they were cut off with a

tomahawk to make the Dodge a truck.

Originally we had tried to locale one in

Rear end raking shape.

7111't:~e years proRress.

New Zealand, but going to all the swap

meets, etc, contacting Dodge owners through

the Vintage Car Club found nothing, but

reated an interest. Eventually one was found

in Levin. It was sitting on the back of a 1916
Tour r in an old shed. However much we

pleaded we had to buy the Tourer to get the
pie e wanted (it may be ready for the 1996
Chri tchurch 50th Anniversary Rally). The

piece was only good for behind the back of

the seat. the bo)1 lid was only one quarter

there, hence Ihe fashioning fromlhe 1300 car

roof as it was a rolled panel. After a lot of



A" Pan Pac(fic Rally - Never missed a hub day!

•

pm that night it was decided to put water in

the radiator and start the engine for the first

time. Fast as the water went in, out it came. It
was discovered later that when Mervyn

rebuilt it, he used Handy
Gas which didn't give

enough penetration. So

everybody's hopes went

down again. So away they

went again rebuilding the

radiator with oxy

acetylene. At three in the

morning with six hours

before their rally start,

they collapsed into bed.

Monday 6 am they stmted

again. Brian took his

Model A to Fraser Park.

Mervyn and Brian decided

that as the car had not been

on the road, that if it went

down the drive and could

climb back up they would

continue working. This it

did twice. The rally offi

cials were nmg to see what

time at the latest they
could lellve, they were told

if you're not down at the

start by 10.30 am they

would see them at

Palmerston North.

Finally, after getting

their luggage together they

took off at 3pm, with a few

minor teething troubles on

the way, just about pulling

out at Levin as it had taken

three hours to get there.

Another adjustment was
done and they finally ar

rived, exhausted, at

Palmerston at 7pm that

night.

A few repairs on the last day, Tuesday, and

lIfter that virtually trouble free running for the

rest of the rally, doing 1600 km over two

weeks, a good time had by all.

Vital statistics are:

Dodge 4 Roadster

Registration 1916

c.c.3476

Even though all the finishing touches have

been completed - side cUltains, cutting and
polishing the paint, inside upholstery - it still

goes to prove that with extremely good mates

and blind faith

"Dreams can come true".

NOTE: Since this artide was written
the Dodge was awarded the Wellington
Branch 1993 Colonial Cup as overall
class winner.

bled and refitted to the chassis. On Saturday

the 8th February the body was placed on the

chassis.

Our start time was 9.18 am on the 10th.
The hood and trim were completed on the
Saturday by our son Tony, who had never

done one before. This couldn't be done

earlier as measurements were needed and the

hood bows hadn't been completed, as

Mervyn had to find time to make them. We

were all very pleased with the job Tony did.

Late Saturday night they thought they had

neared completion. Every part rebuilt but

nothing tried. On the Sunday Heather,

Brian's wife, decided to have a victory

barbecue.

Sunday the guards were bolted on and the

final touches which took longer than

expected, so that the workers worked on and

tired but determined. The week before the

rally, the body was painted, finishing at I am.

On Thursday February 6th the guards were

finished and painted, the differential assem-

8.30al1l Monday ofPan Pac(fic star/.

experimenting the roof panel became the

boot lid. After a couple uf year of fashioning

what was there, the body wa~ pieced tog ther.

This was now 1991 where Mervyn was going

to complete another

dream of going to

Australia for the 1991

Bendigo Swap Meet.

This proved to be an ulti

mate experience for him,

roughly 1560 stalls of
new parts, old parts, and

rusty parts that Mervyn
seems to mistake the col

our for gold, and the last

pieces were bought to

complete the car.

A deal was done on

the trip. If he went to the

swap meet we would

then go to the Phantom

of the Opera and dine on

the Colonial Tramcar,

which we both enjoyed.

Arriving home we

found that the work he

does as a joiner, making
kitchens etc had accu

mulated, and decided

that the Pan Pacific was

just a dream as there

were only nine weeks to

go. After three years
work the car was just

pieced together ready to

be filled and painted,

needed trimming and

wiring. The motor still

needed to be installed

and the new tyres (which

had to be imported from
America) were the most

expensive items.

Mervyn had to work

six days a week, so when he announced to
Burt, Geoff, and Brian that he would not

make the Pan Pacific as the car was by then

outside covered because the garage was full

of kitchens etc, these three good friends de

cided amongst themselves that after all the

work Mervyn had done we were going to the

rally.

So Brian emptied his garage out and we

took the car next door to his place. Then the

work began, working till II pm or 12 mid

night every night, all day Sunday, with at

least three there most nights helping Mervyn

pull the car to bits again. The chassis was put

in a carport of Bri~Ill's, and the motor was

installed. Meanwhile back at the garage a

mad tlurry was taking place as body parts

were being prepared for painting. All thanks

goes to these guys, they were a.ll extremely



25th Birthday
and

National North
Island Rally

1930 Austin 7, M(/ry Smith

After many months ofpreparation by

Rally Director Howard Sims and his team

ofhelpers, the weekend activities got offto a

good start on Friday evening with a well attended

Noggin and Natter, collection ofRally Packs

andfinally the Official Opening ofour brand

new clubrooms aJ the Clareville A & P Complex,

by National President Alastair Mclntosh.

driving when you were among a queue of
eight to ten cars, all on varying speeds and
absolutely nowhere to pass for miles 
suddenly - a break and you get past and think
there is room ahead to make up time - only to
get round the next bend and find another
checkpoint' !

There were no major breakdowns, three
punctures - mainly Austin Ts including one
with a lack of hydraulic fluid in the jack, but
thankfully two male navigators were able to
help out here by lifting the back corner of the
car enough to clear the tyre from the road.

Saturday evening saw everyone back at
the Clubrooms for a very nice "grill" served
by our caterers followed by excellent enter
tainment from the local Savage Club. The
music was pleasant to listen to and the jokes
were good too but unfortunately the sound
system was rather poor and many missed the
jokes. Several hardy souls, not content with a
day of motoring also took pal1 in a night trial
organised by Graeme Barrelt.

By Sunday morning the weather had
cleared and everyone again gathered at
Clareville for the Public Open Day and
Gymkhana events. Due to ground conditions
the cars could not enter the arena bur were
instead parked under cover in the cattle
pavilion. A little dusty, but at least dry under
foot and out of the cold wind so that everyone

by Mary Smi.th
Photographs by Evelyn Chisolm

During the evening Prcsident Will Holmes
made spccial mention of all the hard work
carried out by club members and helpers
during the many months of planning these
new clubrooms and the past thirteen months
since building commenced. We now have a
purpose-built c1ubrooms to be proud of and
no doubt the cnvy of many other branches.

Saturday morning saw a change in the
weather - cold and very wet at times - but
that didn't daunt approximately 170 drivers
and their crews who lined up to follow three
rally routes organised by Roy and Frances
Elwin. The long route covered about 170-180
miles. Each route was organised to use the
same checkpoints and all returning to
Clareville for the lunchbreak. The routes
followed a tigure eight system, travelling
through southern roads and Gladstone etc. in
the morning and in the afternoon north to
Masterton, Opaki, Maunceville and Dreyers
Rock Road and back to the Clubrooms for a
very welcome cuppa and the usual post
mortem on the run.

Instructions were excellent and I would
think it impossible to get lost although I did
hear that one car finished up in tketahuna I!!
The emphasis was on time (lovely not to have
to keep an eye out for silent checks) and there
were four checkpoints in both sections. All
roads were sealed, but some rather narrow for



The Nlobil Gymkhana events were also
transferred to drier ground. These proved
interesting to both drivers and spectators and
included driving two ircuits of a track in as
near the same time as possible: toucbing a
button to light a stoplight without blowing the
horn; reverse parking no more than six inches
from a pole: driving a srraight line while tlle
navigator passed a small circle of wire on the
end of a pole Lllong LI length of wire - wired
so that the horn tooted if you touched the ,"vi re
and finally driving in a full ci.rcle while the
navigator held a long rope. Llgain attached so
that if the rope went slack the horn tooted 
all aimed to test the skills of both drivers and
navigators. These were all optional but most
entranls took part.

While all this was going on there were
plenty ofother things to see, including arls ancl
crafts in the stadium, and an interesting
display of vintage tractors, stationary engines.
a saw heneh and other early machinery
provided by the Wairarapa Vintage Machinery
Cluh. A vcry relaxing day with plenty of time
to wander round .-llld look at all the other

/952 n.s.!\.. Barr" Wells

/Y/4 Saxoll, Grahalll Hodder

/9J6 Ri/e." /2/4, Arr/lIIr Fvul1s



CREDIT
CARD NO ..

24 HR CREDIT CARD PHONE/FAX ORDERS

NAME .

ADDRESS ..

Yes please courier me immediately my two hour
video 'Panelbeating and Spraypainting for the NZ
Home Handyman- along with my free 65 page
book.

I enclose my cheque for $ 39 or debit my credit
card number listed below. I understand that if I
am not completely satisfied in every way I can
return the video and book within 30 days and my
payment will be immediately refunded in full.

AIRPORT
GATEWAY
MOTOR LODGE

45 Roydvale Avenue,
Christchurch 5.

Phone (03) 358-7093
Fax (03) 358-3654

Christchurch ~) newest l?'lOtel.
Units tu sui! all requirements

fwni(y, studio, husiness, executive.
Only 2kms fr m Christchurch Airport.
Close to McLeans Island Club Grounds
ancl a selecrion of GoLf Courses.

Licensed Restaurant

SPECIAL RATES TO V.c.c. l'vLEMI3ERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Katbryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

GTRDER FORK & LIGHTWEIGHT
MOTORCYCLE HUB rally at the
"Narrows", Hamilton. November 19-20-21.
Organised by Waikato Classic Motorcycle
Club. Enquires phone (07) 827-4317.

great weekend of rallying, friendship and fun.
It was interesting to note how Vintage

Motoring is quite a family affair and manages
to bridge the generation gap so well, I know
of at least tJu'ee instances where three gene
rations of a family attended and took part in
festivities - in two cases - three generations
were driving - Derek Sims, Howard Sims
and Michael Sims and Roger White, Tania
White and Grandma Eileen Barnes, and in
my own fami Iy, daughter Sharon and I were
both driving and my grandchildren were
passengers. We also had three brothers
entered - Les, Dave and Alan Allbon - truly a
real family gathering.

Thank you Howard and members of your
organising commitree for an excellent
weekend.

Wanganui 1994 - Here We Come! I •

~..,,~ .. -._. __ _ _.. _ _.. __ ._-.
30 DAY NO-RISK ORDER FORM:
Post to
ZEALAND PUBLISHING HOUSE
33 BALMORAL TeE
TAURANGA

A NZ video for
the NZ'er

your face in - and it will stay that way for years.
You're shown how to .
• Repait dents.
• Repair rust - even large

holes.
• Spraypaint to a mirror gloss.
• Match and touch-up.
• Pin-stripe.
• Rustproof for~.
The rustproofing secret

alone. will pay for your video
and protect your vehicle for
years.

$39 Free postage and
packing. Learn a
profitable and
satisfying skill.
You also get a free copy

of the popular illustrated
fill" __ 1 ~ __~__ ~ ~

Graham Gordon - Model T and Mike Curry
Alvis and Eric Wood - Austin 7.

Opportunity was also taken to present 25
year badges to local members these were Roy
and Frances Elwin, Mary Smith, Graham
Gardon, Ban)' Gillum, Peter Groves, Chris
Slater, and Neville Warren. Others who also
qualify are Graham Cowie, Maureen and
Glen Bull and Dave Clarke. These last four
were not present and their badges will be
delivered to them.

Congratulations to the overall Rally
Winner - Graeme Hodder in the 1914 Saxon
- this car doesn't even have a speedometer, so
to lake first place from 170 cars is quite a
feat! I

After the official part of the evening was
over many enjoyed dancing to the Golden
Oldies Dance Band, a good way to end a

Te Kuratini. 0 Te Whanganui A Taro

modelled on the well known

Colchester Institute Diploma
in Vehicle Restoration

CLASSIC VEHICLE RESTORATION

This two year full-time programme will teach you how to:

• make a body panel

• build an ash frame
• rebuild an engine

• paint and trim a car

• start your own business

For further information contact the Secretary to the School of Engineering
and Construction, Wellington Polytechnic, Private Box 756, Wellington,
telephone (04) 801-2797 or fox (04) 382-8757.

Yes this highly interesting two hour NZ video
-Panel beating and Spray painting for the NZ Home
Handyman- shows you how to do your own
panelbeating and rust repairs at home - to a high
professional standard. You'll save around $40 an
hour and perhaps later on earn cash in your spare
time Opportunities are everywhere.

Repair rust and dents invisibly
You'll be surprfsed how easy it is to invisibly repair

rust holes and dents to "as new" condition. Follow
the simple steps and you'll see no sign of the repair
afterwards.

No special tools needed
You don't need special panelbeating t601s. You're

shown how to adapt everyday tools you probably
already have at home.

Enjoy the thrill of spraypainting
You're also shown how to spraypaint your vehicle

using the new improved acrylic lacquer. Any colour
you choose including metallics. You'lI find

.S~~~Y,P!~~ti_~.?.~.~~~t~n~:~~I!~~~~e_:~~p.I~__~t~~~ ~~~

We have your future in mind
Ko tou oranga ngakau kei 0 matau whakaaro

vehicles and have a chat with the other
entrants.

Sunday night - and back to the Clubrooms
for our Rally Dinner and Prizegiving, another
excellent meal served to over 300 people and
a better sound system ensured we could all
hear the rally results and hear the jokes
cracked by a now much relaxed Rally
Director.

It appears if you hope to win the "best
navigator's" prize it may bring you some luck
if you can follow Nola's example, give your
grandson a cuddle on your knee before taking
off - some may find the wet patch left a bit
uncomfortable, but Nola will tell you it can
also bring good luck!'!

Some of the ent.rants at this rally were also
at our Inaugural Rally in 1968 and special
awards were made to three of these who
attended both rallies in the same vehicles -



Phone: DENNIS GOOCH. (03) 3664092, 54 HAWDON ST,
CHRISTCHURCH

YOUR HOSTS
Lyn & Terry Meadows

VCCMEMBERS

IiAIKOURA
BUJE SEAS MOTEL

Waterfront Self-Contained
Units - Quiet (no train noise)

222 Esplanade
Kaikoura

Phone & Fax
(03) 319-5441

"SPECIAL RAIES
For Vintage Mates"

(off season)

MAC'S GARAGE
LIMITED

The vintage, sports and
classic cars specialist

Now stocking Valvoline HPOSO
Replace that unsuitable oil in
your vintage or classic with
HP050 detergent oil for the

right protection

Only $26 plus GSTfor 5 litres
Austin 7 head gaskets

The only ones available for over
bored engines up to .080" oversize for

early and late heads.
Only $16 plus GST each.

1/28 Porana Road, Glenfield,
Auckland, Ph (09) 44 33 733

"For a W"hale ofa Time-

MINTCONOmON
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY

BOX 134 WAINUI RD, SILVERDALE
NEW ZEALAND. PH/FAX NZ 09426-0247

The gaiters lare
handmade of high quality
leather to 'concours' standards and to
clients own' measurements. They are
approved by members of a Vintage
Car Club and Jaguar Drivers Club 'in
Auckland New Zealand.

All enquiries answered promptly.
Write or fax for detailed order form to

, .......
"-

I "COLLECTOR OF ANTIQUE SPARK PLUGS: VCC MEMBER.

ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG

LINE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED

BEARING SHELLS
Approved AA Repairer
Phone: (03) 366-7463

Fax (03) 366~7462
344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

?1t.s.~ht.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ALL TYPES OF POLISHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.
-----...... SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND

CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (A/H)

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

Colenso Street, kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY
Solely owned by

Denis and Judy Pothan

AJAYS MAIL ORDER
(t Mc6UINN,ES£
,I~. '~\AI~Trr\D IfN('F LTD.

~1'lr ~":~ ,&,YfJlVJ Jl VlC\~ ~U
III 374 Jackson Street, Petone, Wellington

']'our Specia[ist 'Deafer in 'V'intages, Cfassics, Co{[ectors andOther 7.1nusuafs.

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
Selling your car? Just fill in the details, cut out and mail:

------------------1~ake - - .- Name _

I II Model Yr-- Address I
I Condition I
I History Phone Bus Home I
I Other I
I If possible please supply a photo I
I Price Required? Thankmg You .JL _

leave the rest to the experts - 20 years experience.

ALL NEW CATALOGUE

$4.00 INCLUDES POST. COVERS
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS '32·
'58. STORE ONLY OPEN THURS &
FRI. ALL CORRES TO AJAYS V8
SERVICE BOX 19252 AUCKLAND 7.
PHONE 109) 886-785.

Contact: Paul Hanes
P.O. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 824-8298
Home (07) 829-9741

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE



* * PENRITE IS QUALIT

]P)JE~IRlII1T'IE
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Here's a selection of PENRITE Stockists...

Auto & Marine Upholstery
WHANGAREI. Tel: (09) 438 2551
White Metal 8earings
nmISCUS COAST. Tel: (09) 4248836
Megatune Ltd
WHANGAPARAOA. Tel: (09)4241941
Fast Forward Garage Ltd
AUCKLAND. Tel: (09) 379 6619
Veteran & Vintage Cars Lld
MANGERE EAST. Tel: (09) 275 5316
Clark & C1ark Ltd
NEWMARKET. Tel: (09) 524 7905
8)"gone Auto Services Ltd
8lRKENHEAD. Tel: (09) 480 8577
South Pacific Auto Restorations
GLENFlELD. Tel: (09) 443 5767
Peter Blank's Jaguar Spares Ltd
HOROTIU. Tel: (07) 829 9783
Colletts Panel & Paint
CAM8RIDGE. Tel: (07) 827 6458
Confedel'3te Motorcycles
TAURANGA. Tel: (67) 571 720
Bob Moore 70 Goulstone Rd
WHAKATANE.
Sports & Classic Car Garage
TAUPO. rei: (07) 378 5727
Gary's Decorators
GISBORNE. Tel: (06) 867 3744
Hank HIII'ley
NAPLER. Tel: (06) 8367033
Classics Plus
NAPLER. icl: (06) 835 1376
Thumpel"S
NAPIER. Tel: (06) 843 8234
The Bike Shop
NEW PLYMOUTH. Tel: (06) 757 9576
Auto Exchange Ltd
NEW PLYMOUTH. Tcl: (06) 757 5919
McKay Trading
DANNEVIRJ{E. Tel: (06) 374 7047
B & H Engine Services
PALMERSTON NORTH. Tel: (06) 3571182
MG Car Compauy of NZ Limited
PALMERSTON NORTH. Tel: (06) 356 2610
Kerry Williams Motol' Trimmers
NAE NAE. Tel: (04) 567 2266
Classic Cycles of Upper Hutt
UPPER HUTT. Tel: (04) 527 9608
Motor Spares Lld
LOWER HUTT. Tel: (04) 569 8771
John's Car Shop
WELLINGTON. Tel: (04) 384 6244
Fairweather & Sous Ltd
BLENHEIM. Tel: (03) 578 5863
Thunderbike Engineel'ing Ltd
NELSON. Tel: (03) 548 7888
Fellbridge Auto Restorations
WAKEFIELD. Tcl: (03) 541 8046
Murray Thorn Motorqcles Ltd
MOTUEKA. Td: (03) 528 9992
Automotive Services Lld
SYDENHAM. Td: (03) 3665762
Vintage Auto Pa..l~
PAPANUI. Tel: (03) 3520406
Lancaster Park Motor Co Lld
CHRISTCHURCH. Tel: (03) 365 3112
Auto Engineers Ltd
TIMARU. Tel: (03) 688 8452
Oamaru Motorcycles
OAMARU. Tel: (03) 434 6913
Elite Motorcycles
DUNEDIN. Tel: (03) 477 4968
Mehrtens Tyre Shop
DUNEDIN. Tel: (03) 477 0800
Kai Point Coal Co.
BALCLUTHA. Tel: (03) 4180232
Eagle Motorcycles Ltd.
GORE. Tel: (03) 208 5412
Middlemass Automotive
QUEENSTOWN. Tel: (03) 442-9704
lnvercargill Partsworld
INVERCARGILL. Tel: (03) 218 7706
Leitch Industries
INVERCARGILL. Tel: (03) 215-9791
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• Aaron Lodge Holiday Park
offers a selection of
accommodation at

reasonable tariff. Your
resident proprietors

Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
invite you to a relaxing stay.

Gearbox gears
Crownwheel & Pinions
Wiper motors (Vac)
Wheel cylinders & kits
Ring gears & rinions
Clutch plates
Fuel pUIl1rS & kits
Steering box pts.
Ignition parts

Aa,on lodge
MOTEL AND HOLIDAY PARK, DUNEDIN.

- '~",.' .~·1.
:.-- . ~

.~,:.-

GoIdies
Garage

• MOTELS
• TOURIST FLATS
• CABINS
• VAN PARK
• TENT SITES

Member

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONE/FAX (03) 4764725
* V.C.C. Members

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Engine Gaskets
Steering joints
Electrical fittings
Shock absorbers
Shackles (pins & bushes)
\X1ater pumps & kits
Carburettors
Pistons
Sreedo cables
Lenses

Kingpin sets
Suspension Pts.
Spark Plug~

Engine bearings
Master cylinders & kits
Rear Axles
Clutch covers
Brake & dutch cables
Valves, ,~prings, 1j1l1icles
Timing gears & chains

1915-1965 ENGUSH - AMERICAN - CONTINENTAL

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
po. Roy 1" • ForllE"1I • phonE" (0(;, 'l.4?_"7"71 'l.

Quite a number of these vehicles had been
restored over the last 3-4 years, with this
meeting the goal of the owners, and it is well
known that much midnight oil was burned in
the weeks leading up to Easter. It was pleas
ing to see some of these new restorations
taking a share of the trophies. A look around
the concours area soon disclosed that many
of the vehicles were to a very high standard.
Best of Show went to Nelson's Derek and
Judy Thomason for their 1931 Victoria.

Sunday afternoon was time for a public
display and with a total of 197 vehicles (a few
extra's had travelled down from Auckland for
the day) it was the ideal time to see virtuaUy
every type of body style and variation to
come to New Zealand.

During the Public Display, teams of
Model A mechanical experts(?) pitted their
skills against the clock and each other. Many
major components were removed from a
motor and the timing upset so that the teams
had to assemble, set the timing and start the
motor, using only a few tools, basically as
provided by Henry. The winning team was a
mixed USA-NZ group who completed the
task in 3 mins 24 secs. A ladies team "fired
her up" in 4.59 while a team from the
committee managed a time of 3.47.

Throughout the day buses were provided,
available to all, but primarily for wives and
children. One shuttled folk to and from
Candyland, while another provided sight
seeing trips round the city of Hamilton.

The prize-giving dinner was on Sunday
evening, and the moment of truth atTived for
those serious about concours. Trophies were
presented by one of the major sponsors, and
as well, each overseas entrant received a
memento of their visit to NZ, presented by
the Mayor's representative.

Monday morning, and it was all over after
a champagne breakfast and the final fare
wells.

All in all a very full weekend of Model A
motoring and socialising.

It was just a pity we couldn't quite make
200 vehicles at one time, but still it was the
biggest one make vintage event held. •



- QUALITY IS ECONOMY * * * PENRITE IS QUALITY - QUALITY IS ECONOMY * * *

RUNNING IN OIL is
specially formulated for
reconditioned VINTAGE,
VETERAN and CLASSIC
engines.
RUNNING IN your engine
is a CONTROLLED PROCESS...
Would you RISK your
EXPENSIVE NEW ENGINE on a
CHEAP, LOW QUALITY OIL that
lubricates poorly and may cause
ARTIFICIAL GLAZE on
CYLINDER BORES...
PENRITE contains NO FRICTION
MODIFIERS to prevent this
happening. Some of NZ's leading
Engine Reconditioners insist on
PEt,mITE RUNNING IN OIL as
part of their 20,OOOkm
WARRANTY.

SHELSLEY is a range of
engine oils that has been
developed for OLDER ENGINES.
Ideal for older engines that have
NOT BEEN OVERHAULED or
are "internally dirty".
For SLEEVE VALVE ENGINES and
also TOTAL LOSS SYSTEMS use
the SHELSLEY range
as these oils are...
NON DISPERSANL.and
NON DETERGENT.

PENRITE ...Ik qoo.J (jd

What's All the Fuss About???

Want to know more ... simply complete the coupon ... it'll cost you nothing!

r~-~--TheC18ssicOilComp8nyLW-T~D3~8788~~(O~4G9982---1
I .f1"" PO Box G74 Nelson O'lte' IPENRITE . . .
I ~ ~ I Name Address I
I (V8RIC/'.,!\'> These an: ;111 our vehicles - . .Tl:l . I
I Year. Make.. . Model................... year.. Make l\Iodt:l I
I ycar. Makc. Model................... year.. Make Modt:l I

~~:~~~~;~Ma~e:.:~:~.~.=.~..~.~~~del.~ ..~.~:~.~y~ar~~~: M~ke ..~ ~ ~..~.~(~:~;~:~~.~.~.~ ~~J

B . /Pt. J n . n~ J ???ulUtm(j VU... l/H(jmeWoJu1,. . . DON'T WASTE
MONEY all the time topping up with THIN, CHEAP OIL!!!

.Use HPR50 (or HPR40 in small engines) ...BURN LESS OIL. ..
PROTECT YOUR ENGINE ...REDUCE POLLUTION... USE PENRITE!!!

.HPR 50,40,30 are
all SG RATED full bodied
multigrades. Their outstanding
high temp viscosity maintains
GOOD OIL PRESSURE in
ROAD and RACING conditions.
OIL CONSUMPTION and
MECHANICAL NOISE are
REDUCED.
Their ability to cling to metal
PROTECTS engines WHILE
STANDING... MINIMISING WEAR
at START-UP...and KEEPING
your ENGINE CLEAN.



In Memoriam Michael Haggitt (1928-1993)

Ken Macleod

with his legs hanging down from the tailgate.
When the camera-van made a sudden stop it
was only because of Haggitt's lightning
reactions that the cameraman is not today a
double amputee.

Again with the Dennis, Michael decided it
was time to get a heavy traffic licence and
what better vehicle than the old fire engine.
The test quickly finished when he achieved a
reverse hill start of the 3 ton thing with cone
clutch and solid rubber tyres on the wet View
St with its 1:4 incline. The testing officer had
had enough!

We will all remember Michael for our
own recollections, whether they be of help
given to a young enthusiast, or of long
distance and highly illegal "one-an-one"
pursuits over back country roads, of swap
ping cars and discussions on their merits, of
cutting wit, of consummate skill behind the
wheel, Michael is essentially memorable.

To those who remember him for other
things, as a husband and father, we extend our
deene~l .~vmn~th"

George Aitken

On 23 July 1993, Members of the
Ashburton Branch of the Vintage Car
Club were shocked and saddened to
hear of the sudden and untimely death
of Ken Macleod. Ken had been a very
loyal and keen member of the
AshbU110n Branch since he joined in
1969. His involvement in most of the
Branch positions over those years was
always carried out in Ken's normal pro
fessional manner and he was always
around doing his share at working bees,
in fact with any activity in which our
Branch was involved.

Ken's love was very much towards
motoring whether on his motorcycles
(the Honda 1989/90 and Sunbeam
1949) or taking wedding parties in the
Fiat 1924 Tourer, and not forgetting the
Austin 7 1933. I would believe that the
Austin 7 was his pride and joy as he and
Moira have travelled many thousands of
miles in it. Some of the places they vis
ited required negotiating many rough
roads and weather conditions. It's been
told that on one occasion it required
holding hot water bottles on the wind
screen keeping it from freezing over
when travelling, (at the expense of
freezing feet I guess).

We all at the Ashburton Branch have
lost an untiring member who was very
much respected not only as a member of
our Branch but also as a friend. The
large crowd that assembled at the
church, including big numbers of Vin
tage Car Club members, bore testimony
to the high esteem in which he was held.

To Moira and her family we extend
our deepest sympathy. We,like you, will
miss Ken greatly.

the original con-rods of the Bentley inhibited
its competition role, he built up the mar
vellous Riley Special and competed at
Wigram, Ruapuna and Dunedin. Also in that
year he toured over 5000 miles around the
South Island in his Riley.

Michael was a far better competition
driver than was generally realised. Forceful
and highly competitive on the circuit, we can
not remember him colliding with another car
or breaking the machinery in scores of events
over 40 years.

Perhaps this is why knowledgeable
friends entrusted their cars to him. He drove
Bill Clark's ex Nuvolari - ex Roycroft P3 at
Wigram "Wings & Wheels" three times. He
drove the Stanton "Cropduster" there too. He
practised the Peter Pinckney Cooper Bristol
at Levels and, once familiar with the car,
equalled the lap times of Pinckney and
Middlemass, no mean achievement.

He won the Pomeroy Trophy at Ruapuna
at his first attempt in the 3 litre Bentley.

r first met Michael when he was a young
law clerk and we used to lunch together at the
Savoy. He introduced me to "Motor Sport"
which he considered the only worthwhile
lunch time reading. I will remember him
whenever I refer to my bound volumes of
"Motor Sport" going back to 1955.

Michael was nothing if not memorable.
Who could forget his exploits. Bump starting
his Henderson 4 in Crawford Street which
immediately took off without him and
Haggitt in his business suit in hot pursuit for
250 yards to Queens Gardens.

The "needle match" at Levels between
Haggitt in his Bentley and Timms in his 12/
50 Alvis. The white faced northern visitor
who had very different ideas about vintage
motoring, whispering "they're madmen" as
the shriek of tyres cOllld be heard from the far
end of the circuit.

The time when we found that Arthur
Fiedler, conductor of the "Boston Pops" was
an enthusiast for "fire trucks". We took him
for an evening tour of Dunedin on our 1916
Dennis. We followed a Holden station wagon

With the passing of Michael Haggitt on
the 26th July, Dunedin and New Zealand lost
a motoring personality of unique quality,
with an involvement in vintage motoring
covering 50 years.

Never one to get involved in the squabbles
and politics which plague any movement
from time to time, he served the vintage
movement with distinction.

As a schoolboy at Christs College, along
with other like-minded youths he was a
founder member of the Vintage Vehicles
Association later to become the Vintage Car
Club of NZ. As honorary solicitor to the
Otago Branch since its inception, his sage
counsel was freely given. He also competed
in the Club's sporting events and inter
national rallies until his death.

Michael served as Public Relations
Off-icer for the first street race in Dunedin in
1953 and was CLerk of the Course at subse
quent events. He served on the Council ofAA
Otago and he chaired the Dunedin-Brighton
Run committee in its early years.

His activities covered every conceivable
facet of motoring. Let us recall just some of
these things.

In 1953 he borrowed Godfrey Paape's
"shopping basket" side valve Morris Minor,
gave it a valve grind on the night before the
Dunedin street race and drove to 3rd place in
the 20 mile saloon car race. 40 years later he
competed in the Dunedin street race on the
Oval circuit in his Riley. Surely some sort of
record.

As an impecunious law clerk he bought
the ex Lucy Wills "little Bentley" the long
chassis 3 litre, which was at that time with a
horrible Dodge body. He rebuilt it with the Le
Mans Replica body and campaigned it in hill
climbs and on race circuits for 30 years.

He constructed the weird "Haggster"
based on an Austin 12/4 with two gear boxes
in tandem and the rear body of a Landrover.
From his base in Waikaia he engaged in all
sorts of cross-country adventures all the Old
Man Range often in conditions where
modem off-road vehicles would turn back.



NORTH SHORE BRANCH VINTAGE CAR CLUB
SIXTH ANNUAL

OTEHA VALLEY RD, ALBANY, AUCKLAND
Ample Free Off-Street Parking for Visitors

SUNDAY 28th NOVEMBER
All American Car Owners Welconle with Free Admission

Public Admission $3 Adult $1 Children $8 Family

Enquiries (09) 473-6856, (09) 444-3261, (09) 473-9977

PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1994
The 17th Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet

wi I1 be held at the

A & PSH,OWGROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
26 & 27 FEBRUARY, 1994

CAR SHOW S'UNDAY
Organised by the Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.Z. (Inc.)

For information write: P. O. Box 8976 Symond Street! Auckland
or phone:

Colin (09) 276-4512 (Day), Brian (09) 834-6821 (Evening)
Don (09) 233-4797 (Evening), Warren (09) 576-5933 (Evening)



- I!!J 11
BA YPARK RACEWA Y
MOUNT MAUNGANUI
SATURDA Y 27th NOVEMBER

fOR FURTHER INFORMATION: PHONE RAY SINGLETON 07 573·6547

AUCKlAND BRANCH

13th ANNUAL MOTOR CYCLE RAllY
& MOTOR CYCLE SWAP MEET

26 - 27 - 28 November 1993
This year based at our clubrooms at 39 Fairfax Avenue, Penrose.

We have lots of Billets available; there are plenty of motels nearby, or you may use our
Clubrooms as a sleeping bag alley.

Friday 26 - BBQ and Noggin and Natter
Saturday 27 - Road Rally on country roads North of Auckland

Sunday 28 - Motor Cycle Swap Meet at our New Venue Penrose High School
For further ~etails and entry forms contact: Peter Spiller, 50B Gills Rd, Howick (09) 534-3048

CALTEX NATIONAL
SOUTH ISLAND RALLY
Celebrating Ashburton Branch Vintage Car Club's

25th Anniversary 1st-4th April 1994
* VENUE. Based on Ski Resort Town of Methven.
* ACCOMMODATION. Extremely favourable, off season rates, pre-booked

listing on entry form.
* THE RALLY. Over extremely scenic and historical routes, along the foothills of

mid-Canterbury.

* SUNDAY OPTIONS. Interesting venues, some unique to the area.

* SPECIAL VETERAN CLASS Catered for.
* ENTRY FORMS available from October 1993.
* ENQUIRIES to p.a. Box 382, Ashburton.



DUNEDIN SWAP MEETAND
AUTOSPECTACULAR

Saturday 20th November 1993 - Forrester Park, Norwood St, Dunedin
Cars, motorcycles, parts and craft stalls. Indoor sites $20. Outdoor sites $15

Car club display and competition. Open to the public at lOam. Admission $3.

For further information ond site bookings phone/fox Borry, (03) 477-8296 or
Denis (03) 476-2923 or write to AutospeetocuJor, RD. Box 5352 Dunedin.

1937 Dimond T j1atdeck truck
80D, good condition. Completely
restored. Deck in excellent order.

No rust, Chassis 304662VINTAGE VEmCLE
AUCTION, WHANGAREI

Saturday 16th October, 120000 - (ex Deceased Estate)

1920 Austin 20/4 7 passenger
TOllrer with Allster screens.
Chassis 4PT4091. Some spares,
rllst free, yellow and black,
good tyres.

FRENCH VEHICLES

1919/1920 Monet Goyon. 4 new Beaded edge tyres,
partly restored. Body complete. Rust free. Villiers
M1636 Type VU B.

1939 Renault 12 hp Saloon Chassis 944917 Type BCF4 Body
0218. Body good and original. Vehicle complete, good tyres.
1957 Renault 750 Grey. good tyres, excellent condition.

SPARE PARTS - A good selection of assorted spares
included.

OTHERS
1935 Fiat 4 door Saloon 6 cyl Pillarless body. Complete, painted
green. New tyres. Handbook included, rust free.
1936 Standard L20 (only four in the world)
1947 Morris la Good all round condition
LATER MODELS
1957 Landrover LWB Series 1I Excellent.
1967 Renault 10,99,000 miles, reg & WOE
1966 Leyland flat deck and crale
1973 E-Type Jaguar V 12 recently restored

TERMS AND CONDITIONS - VIEWING - 3 days prior lo auction and clay of. PAYMENT ~ a 10% buyers premium applies to this
auction - Cash or bank cheque $200 deposit at fall of hammer. INFORMATION - Enquiries must be macle through the auctioneers.

Ring Morris Cutforth. phone/fax (09) 438-3759.

THOMSON BAGLEY AUCTIONS - Reybum St, Whangarei

o

PRECISION CASTINGS
o

0\

Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Fending (06) 323 9619 (/0



7thAnnuaI

ALL BRITISH
CAR DAY

&
SWAP MEET

~ MODEL "A" FORD
TAPERED MUFFLER

Manufactured exactly to Ford Specifications with heavy gauge material,
proper radius of all bends, correct size and shape of mounting flange,
original baffling system and mandril bending of all tubing as per original
mufflers. This is a Quality Product made in New Zealand. It performs and fits
like original equipment, inclUding correct back pressure and sound muffling.

Western Springs Stadium,
Auckland

31st OCTOBER 1993
10.30am-3.30pm

Cars. Motor Cycles, Trucks. Buses
For Further Infonnation Contact:

Roger Parish
Austin Flying 'If. Enthusiasts Club

(09) 838-9869

PRICE $180

PLUS FREIGHT $20

CONTACT
E Mattsen
32Trafford St.
Bishopdale
Christchurch. New Zealand
Ph (03) 359-7289

VCC Wellington Branch

Bi-Annual
Motorcycle Rally

22 and 23 January
1994

Enter now for this event which is
being held in the Wellington

area over an exciting and
interesting route.

ralk to those who attended the
last event - a great time was

had by all. Entry forms
available from the

Rally Secretary,
p.a. Box 43-109
Wainuiomata.

rei (04) 564 6219.

Nelson Vintage
Engine and

Machinery Club
invite entrants to our

1994 Yesteryears Show
to be held on 22nd and

23rd January at the
Richmond Park

Raceway, Richmond,
Nelson. Swap site $5 day.

Caravan sites $10 day.
Enquiries Don Smith

(01) "R2-7"ah_

~-------------------~---=----_._-~-

~ and early ~ Owners

~DUNLOP 350-400x19"TYRES

Failh~ul re.production of traditional English tread panem favoured in New Zealand and wotldwide.

Limited stock avail able

Price - $123.75 ine GST

Discounts for orders of four tyres or more

350-400 x 19" Tubes now available - Price $15.75 lnc GST ('Threaded or Rubber Valve)

contact: lan Clements - P.O. Box 14040 Christchurch. include S.A.E.
Phone Christchurch (03) 358-2834 (evenings).

* Can we help witl') your restoration?
*' 'vVe offer specialist metal repair and plating skills
* Pick-up and delivery service - wellington, Wairarapa and

Manawatu
* Plating is with copper, nickel and chrome
* Test our service, quality and pricing
·et Rob Plates what Bob Creates:

Bumper and Grille Wgtn
(Meffiber NZ Motorbody Builders ASsn)

PI') (04) 387-8870 48 Kemp Street
Kilhirnip \,\1t:>II;""\rn'-H"\



ANY SHAPE WOODEN WHEELS made
for your car using your metalwork.

'28 FORD PHAETON. Good steel body minus
engine, gearbox, seat squabs. $5,500. Don
Massey, ph (09)238.7184, Pukekohe.

FORD MODEL A PARTS. One pair of 1929
hood bows. tit Roadster $475, plus onc 1930
windshicld frame for Tudor etc $300. All in
excellent condition. B E Miller, ph
(03)337.0711, CIu·istchurch. Mem.

~
AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

p.a. Box 27
ApIU. New Zealand

Phone 16) 328-4873

Vern Jensen
Membt.r of Manawatu V.C C
H.C.CA (:'-Ill

MARKETPLACE
CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitations, c1assifted advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank Iines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or space,
must apply display rates.
The adve11ising department reserves the right to edit or return c1assifieds not meeting the criteria.

Non Member: $14.00 for ftrst 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a maximum
of 65 words per advertisement.

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for tirst 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per
word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be ftnancial and state their
branch.

Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.

Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return required.

Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month preceding
publication.

1951 ARIEL RED HUl\rrER 350CC, original
mi les 62,121. New rear tyre chai n & sprockets,
rings, gudgeon, bush, lllag dyno bearing done
approx 50 mls. Reasonable offers. Contact K
Mattingley, Post Delivery Centre, Hinds, ph
(03)303.7249.

1956 MK I ZEPHYR, reasonable condition
both hody and mechanically, new carpets &
upholstery, some spares, photo & videos
availahle, $2,'100. 1936 Morris 12/4, some
work done on rolling chassis, new brake
linings, cylinders resleeved in stainless steel,
new brake lines, body in good condition, some
spares, phoros avai lable $1,200. Ph
(06)867.5053. Mem

NEW TYRES & TUBES, 4 450-475 x 21,
offers. 1929 6 cylinder Chev motor with gear
box $250. Ph (03)576.5342, Marlbol"Ough.

1963 AUSTIN WESTMINSTER 6/110, 3
speed with overdrive, mileage 100,435. Two
previous Blenheim owner. , present ownership
23 years. Carburettors recently overhauled and
balanced. Starter ring gear & clutch over
hauled. Engine water heater tined, Firestone
tyres & paint work still good. Genuine enquir
ies to M A Johnson, ph (031314.8158 or write ro

MAGNETOS SERViCED COILS RE
WOUND, all types, many reconditioned
units for sale. Bosch, BTH, IHC. Wico,
Simms, Marelli, SpLitdorf, Scintilla, Lucas,
Eisemann etc. Enquiries to Coil Winding
Services, Hupcnui Rd, Greytown or phone
Chris Slater (06)304.9466 day or night.
Mem.

TWO 1936 CHEV SEDANS. plenty of spares
as well, $3,800 ono. Ph (04)528.4304 between
12.00-1.00 pm.

DODGE BROS 1928 VICTORY SIX, one
complete sedan plus spares, restoration started.
$1,500. Ph (07)856.5287.

19<13 MK III FORD ZODIAC, English assem
bled, owned by the same family ,since new,
original condition. $3,000 ant). Ph
(07)855.3846.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00

$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$00.00

1925 JEWETT, 6 CYL, 4 LITRE, 2 door
sedan (made by Paige Motors, USA). From
deceased estate. Fun for all the family on
rallies. Reasonable offers') Ring
(09)425.5848 or write to J Douglas, 21
Rawhiti PI, Snells Beach, WarkwOl1h.

1939 CHEVROLET MASTER 85, model JB.
Registration package. Save new reg cost.
Avoid certification hassle. Fit original black
plates. Buy my matching certificate of registra
tion, number plates (AT), data plate (XHJB), &
re~lO holdinrr letter for SI so. Rov (01)'1771 '172

SELL BASKET CASES. BSA B33 1958,
swing ann $2,300. Ariel 1928 SV, $1,000.
Ariel 1929 SV, $1 ,000. Ariel 1929 OHV 500cc,
$1.000. Ariel, spring frame 350cc Red Hunter,
$1,000. Velocette 350cc, swing arm, 1950's;
$800. Ph (04)526.6714.

Full Page
Kdf Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process.

All display rates quoted exclude C.S.T. and are for finished camenl ready artwork supplied.
Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of the month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheel will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space.
Beaded 'Wheels however regrets that it is not able to oll'er editorial space for advertisements
nor for the promotion of products.
Beaded \\'heels mnkes every effort (0 en."ure no misleading claims are maJe by advertiserf-;, responsihility cannot be
aC'ceplco hy BcaJcd \Vheels ur the Vintage (':11' Club of New Zealand for the fililure of any product 01' :.;ervicc 10 give
salisfaction. Inclusion of a product or SC.I'Vicl' should nol he construeu as endorsement of it by Beaded \Vhecls or by the
Vintage Car Club.
No li~lbililY can he i.u.:I.:epled fOr non-appcMan('c of advertisements and the lext of ail advertisemenls i:-. suhjecl to the
approval of the editor who rtscrvts lhe right to refuse any advcniscmcnls which arc nor compatible wilh the aims.
ubjectives. anu standards of Beaded Wheels or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand.
In aecordancc with Ihe pr""isions of thc Human Right., Commission Act J!l77 Headed Wheels will nol publish
any ad\'crti!ticment which indicates or could rea.l)ouabl}' hc under,ioilood ;.IS indicating an intcntion to discl"iminate
b)" rcason nf ."iex, marital status, rcligiou."i or ethical beliefs. Adverlisers should take all care in drnfting
advertisemcnts a~ the)' could he held liable, as wcll as Ihe magazinc and the Club.

DISPLAY RATES

HUBCAPS. HAVE YOU A HUBCAP
PROBLEM? I have produced skins for
1935-36 Dodge, Plymouth, De SOlO &
Chrysler. 1937-38 Chev, 1939 Buick 8.
Various others scheduled for production.
These are perfect replicas chrome on stain
less. For further information ring Les
Hayter (07)378.9230 or write Box 762
Taupo. Mem.

FOR SALE

INTERNATIONAL AS 110 with plenty of
spares to build up with good engine, 3 speed &
4 speed gear boxes. $1,200 the lot. Ph

ARIEL 500CC RED HUNTER fully restored
to concourse, $5,000. Also wanted '38 Austin
Big 7 rear end diff complete with wheels. Ph
(03)308.8720. AshbUrlon. Mem.

CHRYSLER 75 SERIES TOWN SEDAN 1929
6 cylinder. Almost complete, panelwork rea
sonable, two motors, stripped down completely,
needs restoration $700. Ph Geoff Rawson
(07)843.3926 or write c/- Tom Rawson,
Whatawhata P.D.C, What<1whata, Hamilton
2001



ANTIQUE FORD PARTS. The Model A
specialists, open 7 days. Complete range of
new & used parts in stock also selection of
unrestored cars. Catalogue available - send
SAE. Derek & Judy Thomason, 492 Main
Rd, Hope, RD I, Richmond, Nelson. Ph
fax (03)544.7826.

1961 AUTO UNION 10005 four door saloon.
Very good restorable condition, $500. Ph
(06)844.8197.

MODEL A FORD MOTOR, fully recondi
tioned & complete with cylinder head, sump &
manifold, eng no CAQ 1218. Has to be run in,
$2, I00 ono. Also mid 20's Chev engine, good
condition, $500 & an early 1920 Slandard car
engine in good order. Can be seen running, no
12684 $500 ono. Please ph (07)866.8295.
Mem.

THE JOWETT CAR CLUB OF NEW ZEA
LAND Inc. Established 1962. Fm eIllhusiasls
of the Jowett marque, & Ihe Bradford Commer
cial vehicles: large range of new parIs, bumper
bi-monthly magazine, rallies & social evenls.
New members welcome. Contact National
Secretary, PO Box 50094, Porirua.

1925 FlAT 501 TOURER. Reg & WOF,
spare complete motor & gearbox, also
radiator & olher parts. $12,000. Ph
(09)435.1003.

1938 AUSTIN 10 DISMANTLED ready for
restoration. M Dewse, ph (06)372.7849.

1930 MODEL A PICK-UP complete & run
ning, not registered, tray needs minor work.
1930 Model A Town sedan unrestored. Consid
erable spares to suit both vehicles. Price on
application, Ph (03)755.6409, Hokitika.

SWAP SCOTT 600CC MOTORCYCLE 1958,
tidy & original, for 500cc Vclocette simi.lar con
dition. Ph (07)868.7425, Thames.

1928 CHRYSLER 60 SPECIAL. Under
restoration, wood work, chassis, motor &
mechanical finished. Body in very good
order, some panel work done. $8,000 ono.
Ph Grant Staples (07)873.8661.

MODEL T PARTS - VARIOUS 1926. Chassis
bare, various wheels, motor & gearbox (minus
head), 2 blocks & heads, various gears etc, ax
les, cam shafts, manifolds, gear box housings,
ring gears, back spring, front spring, differential
complete, steering shaft. I new drive lining, 2
new headlamp glasses. Please contact Russell
Jones, 20 Arthur St, Pahialua. ph (06)376.8407.

BU1CK ROADMASTER 1947 DYNAFLOW
automatic, left hand drive. Body needs assem
bling, spare diff, molor, transmission and many
other spare parIs including body parts.
$10.000. For further information ph
(09)810.9410 evenings. Mem.

JOHN CURTlS COACHWORK
SPECIALIST in timber coach building
veteran. vintage & classic. Experience
includes complete bodies for Rolls Roycc,
Packard, Cadillac, De Dion, Auslin etc. Te
Miro, R 0 I, Cambridge. Ph Cam
827.8423.

38 DODGE MOTOR, 6 CYLINDER, side
valve. Also "Books" 2 Model A Ford manuals,
Henry Model T Ford restoration handbook,
Peterson's Chevrolet book 4th edition. Ph
(0:l)431.7778,Oamaru.

BENTLEY MK VI 1951, new New Zealand.
Present owner 21 years, 3 previous owners.
Drives well, a very usable classic, $31,500. Ph
(03)489.5935 or write M 0 McMillan 139
Main Rd, East Taieri. Otago, 9007. Mem.

VINCENT MOTORCYCLE IN RACING
TRIM. Price negotiahle. Reply to Motorcycle,
PO Box 467, Levin. Mem.

ANNUAL 1993 WAIKATO VINTAGE
SWAPMEET. Cambridge Raceway, Sunday
21s1 November 1993. Selling 8.30 am - 2
pm. Food & refreshments available. Sell
er's vehicles & drivers $5 - all others $3 per
adult. Accompanied children - Free. Free
parking. Further enquiries phone
(07)856.5287.

1939 MORRIS SERIES E, two door, finished
in green & black. leather seats, 4 speed, recond
motor, WOF & reg. Nice reliable car looking
for a good home. Offers to George Waiter, ph
(04)478.0608. Wellington.

DODGE BROTHERS STANDARD :jIX
SEDAN 1928. 3,500 mi les since body-off re
build. Reliable, comfortable family rally car.
New tyres, needs paint. Urgent sale. Offers
over $4,000. Oily Laytham ph (03)476.4816,
Dunedin. Mem.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation & free quotes, contact Alan Markby.
Ph (03)445.0988, or write 40 Wicklow St,
Cromwell. Member.

LAND ROVER, 1957 SERIES I HARDTOP.
Genuine 50,000 miles. 2 new tyres, others near
new, no oil drips. I loving owner since 1959,
always garaged. Incredible condition, goes like
a dream, $5,900 ono. Miles Hursthouse, 306
Princes Or, Nelson, ph (03)548.3533.

VAUXHALL 1963 FB STATION WAGON
parts. Engine rebored ready for assembly, gear
box wheel, rear door return, springs, mise
items. Ph (04)233.8096. Mem.

BUICK 8 1937 ORIGINAL 48,000 MILES,
stored 15 years. Rust free, excellent condition
throughout, leather upholstery, DeleD radio.
Rebuilt hrukes & engine mounts. Original keys
& papers. BUICK 8 plates. Reg & WOF, some
spares. $20,000 ono. (06)838.7690.

ALV1S OWNERS, I am arranging the manu
facture of deep-tooth, close-ratio gear sets
to suit 12/50, 12/60, and Silver Eagle cars.
Anyone interested in a new gear set at a
competitive price contact George Totield, 19
Merchiston St, Dunedin. Mem.

CUSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS

TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE

ANY OVERSIZE.

DAVIDGILES
PHONE & FAX: (09) 576-7162
PO. BOX 51-056
2 CANON PLACE
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD
OIKON



EUROPEAN HOLIDAYS, modern camper
vans for hire. Small private Anglo Kiwi con
cern provides personal service. Best rates in
UK, from 165 pounds per week. Ph
(07)847.3650. Mem.

1909 DE DION BOUTON 4 CYL. 12/14. Al
though not a complete car, most mechanical
parts are available, chassis & wheels etc to en
able you to start a restoration project. For fur
ther information contact Lewis Townshend,
'Wildwood', R D 3, Wanganui. Ph
(06)343.6571. Mem.

RILEY KESTREL 1936 12/4 special series,
very tidy good motoring car. New tyres just
fitted. For further ill formation contact Lewis
Townshend, 'Wildwood' R D 3, Wanganui. Ph
(06)343.6571. Mem.

NEW TYRES FOR SALE. (4)820/15,
(6)670/16, (8)700/16, (3)650/18, (1)670/15
slightly used. (I )640/15 retread. (2)650/18
second hand. (I )700/20 8 ply. Priced be
low retail, ph (03)434.9315.

SALE OR SWAP FIVE 21" SANKEY wheels,
19" Morris wire wheel 5 stud, 30s Riley manual
gearbox, Riley preselector box, set Riley guards
c 1934, steering column & box. Please contact
Alastair McIntosh, Invercargill. Ph
(03)218.2599 bus or (03 )213.0323 priv.

CHEVROLET WIPER TRANSMISSIONS
1937/52 Ford 1939/52 Chcvrolet new steering
cross shafts 1934/37 1938M 1941/48.
Chevrolcl shackle pins 1930/33 $5, 1934/57
tierod ends 1930/74 Chevrolet pistons 1916/67
chev pinion bearings 1929/36. Vauxhall 1933/
48 whcel bearings 1920/60 Chev rear wheel
bearings 1958/64 $56 Chev Holden Pontiac.
Best stock door guards, trunks, panels, new rear
guards 20/3Ocwt. Ford SV diff bearings axles.
Gleesons, 46 Carlyle St, (06)835.4154, Napier.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic Engines
available for many models e.g. Austin,
Buick, De Soto, Chevrolet, Chrysler,
Commer, Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat,
Ford, Hillman, Hudson, Humber,
Hupmobile, International, Jaguar,
Plymouth, MG, Morris, Nash, Oldsmobile,
Riley, Rover, Singer. Standard, Studebaker,
Triumph, Vauxhall, Willys, Wolseley.
Advise model, year, oversize requircd and
dimensions of original pistons for identiti
cation. Enquiries to George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christehurch. Ph
(03)338.5372. Member.

1936 WILLYS 77 SEDAN, recent reg & WOF,
stored since. Good sound exampie of scarce
make for further restoration. I prefer musical
boxes. $3,000. Gavin East, 13 Robert St, Lin
coln. Ph (03)325.2391.

5 BRAND NEW 550 x 16 FIRESTONE tyres.
Contact Doug Banks, 75 Howard Rd, East
bourne. Ph (04)568.3376.

REPRo.DUCTION LENSES. Tail lights, side
lights, interior lights & plastic badges. I can
make you another fmm an existing lens or I
m~v h~vf' nnf' in <In,'k Fnnllirif'< tn ?,q Hi"h

FORD, HILLMAN, SINGER or Vauxhall
Standard 8-10 gaskets new fuel pumps, king
pin sets. New carburettors Zephyr IT, ITl Velox
Victor $80 Mini Marina 11011300 Imp new
doors, guards etc. Aussie Clubman doors &
skins. Holden door skins, guards, bonnets,
patch panels, repair manuals Holden 1956/76
new used Chevrolet 1955/63, lots others. New
Chevrolet hub caps 1937/57, 15-16 inch wheel
tJims. GLeesons, 46 Carlyle St, (06)835.4154,
Napier.

VALVE BLANKS, exhaust quality, 5/16,
11/32 & 3/8 stems. Ideal for matching Vin
tage & Classic engine valves at a realistic
price. Also, valves can be machined to
finished sizes if required. Contact George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Rd, Christchurch.
Phone (03)338.5372. Member.

1929 TRIUMPH 7 SEDAN. Restored in 1985
& rallied rcgularly. Very tidy, economical &
reliable. Ideal small person's car to take to
Christehurch in 1996. Limited no's of this
model still surviving. Plenty of mechanicaJ
spares included. Reluctant sale $10,000. Brian
McPherson, 24 Cecil PI. Palmerston North. Ph
(06)354.6310. Mem.

PARTING OUT 1928 CHEV 2 door coach,
most parts avai lable inclUding full set of
restorable guards. Contact John Rogers, 6
Manse Rd, Pleasant Point. Ph (03)614.7224.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I
can reproduce your cars wood work from
original parts, patterns & photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of Distinc
tion, Purakau Rd, Marton, ph (06)327.6164.

1928 CHRYSLER 52 ROADSTER (rare veh.i
cle). Dismantled, but essentially complete.
Mechanically rebuilt. Bodywork to be done.
$10.500. Ph (03)355.9699, ChCh. Mem.

MODEL AA TRUCK CHASSIS 1929 com
plete with front axle & Timken dirT, steering,
springs. brakes, radius rods & wooden wheels
in good condition. Offers, M Conies, Ph
(03)685.8294, Farlic.

TRIUMPH HERALD 1961. 1200cc motor in
948cc body. In going order but no warrant or
rcgistration. Stored on blocks in garage for 10
years. Partly restored. Offers? Ph
(09)832.5625.

FORD A 1928 & 1930 PICKUP PARTS to
make your own from wheels up. Powerhouse
generators converted to 12 volts, also starters.
HOI1ls changed to 12 volts. Two 450 x 21 tyres,
new 600 x 16 Ford 35 ground gIips. Brian
Hickey, Ph (03)358.7633, ChCh. Mem.

TALBOT 14/45 CHASSIS on wire wheels
incl part restored engine in pieces, g/box,
instmll1ent panel & headlamps - offers.
Various Hartford shocks & spring gaiters
available, POA. One only luggage trunk,
$500. Authentic veteran goggles. leather
helmets & 'Biggles' helmets, POA. Fuel
tilters to fit RR Silver Shadow I & n, $5.
Leather dressing & saddle soaps $7,
Autosol metal polish $8. Ph (09)444.5616,

DODGE FOUR TOURER 1926. Older resto
ration, current reg & warrant. Some spares.
$14,000 ono. H C Davy, ph (06)754.8131.

MORRIS 8 2 SEATER PARTS 1935-38, 3
complete windscreens with all fittings, need re
storing $350 each. 2 Lucas type drivers mirrors
fit on windscreen post, correctly restored, rare
$195 each. I complete hood bows set. need
restoration, offers. I Duckhams oil tin NOL as
cauied on fire wall, imported from England
$80 'new'. Contact I Barker, 49 Eden St,
Oamaru, ph (03)434.8789. Mem.

1930 MODEL A TRUCK, very good mechani
cal condition. Body is sound, but is a cut-down
Fordor. Some mechanical spares. Easy conver
sion to a run-about (Roadster) or good promo
tional vehicle. Could deliver (for extra), $4,500
ono. Phone (03)342.8767, ChCh.

STUDEBAKER DICTATOR 6 CYL 1934
partly dismantled, bodywork in sound condi
tion, some restoration work done, numerous
spares. $3,500 ono. Ph (03)312.7421 week
ends, Sth Canty.

SIDE CAR STEIB, mint original condition. Ph
(03)540.2682, Nelson. Mem.

MERCEDES 180 1956, excellent condition,
painted black. Leather interior seating. Engine
completely overhauled, new radiator. Lived in
Centra) Otago all its life. Price $20,000 ono.
Phone or fax (03)546.7463. Nelson. Mem.

ARIEL 350CC RED HUNTER NH 1957. Very
good condition. Reg & WOF. Photo available.
$4.500 ono. Ph (03)323.8543 or (03)323.8982,
ChCh.

WANTED

FOR VETERAN ARROL JOHNSTON,
fully elliptic rear springs, 6 leaves top &
botTom, all are I 3/4", length o/all 36/37".
Can anyone help? Noel Marsh,
(09)524.7627 alhJ's or fax (09)525.2194.

OVERDRlVE UNIT FOR MK I or MK II
Zephyr with cables & kick down switches. Ph
(06)867.5053. Mem.

LH LIGHT GLASS J939-40 Studebaker
Champion. P D Bell, 974 Brighton Rd,
Blighton, Dunedin.

FOG LIGHTS & ANY ORIGINAL
ACCESSORIES for 1938 Chevrolet. J C
Stallworthy, 10 Koile St, Whangarei, ph
(09)438.7248.

ESSEX SUPER SIX 1928 exhaust manifold



FOR VETERAN ARROL JOHNSTON,
steering box & column, any condition,
casing splits in two, has distinctive round
opening Eor inspection/adjustment purposes
at front. Noel Marsh (09)524.7627 alhrs or
fax (09)525.2194.

lAP SPEEDWAY ENGINE (4B) or parts
wanted. Anything considered even complete
bike. Ph Clive (03)384.96[6 evenings or write
to 33 Port Hills Road, Christchurch 8002.

MODEL A 1930-31 COUPE, SPORT
COUPE, quarter panels. B Slavich, c/- 35 Lake
Rd, Northcote, Auckland. Ph (09)419.2668.

FORD MODEL 'A' ROADSTER 1928-31,
must be recent restoration or in excellent
condition. Write to Brian Pritchard lOA
Goldsmith Tce, Napier or ph (06)835.0076.
Photo if possible.

MARLBOROUGHlHOOKER THOMAS
RACING CAR now being restored for
owner. This historic car came to NZ late
1920's with many spares. Any of these
spares, or information leading to the re
covery of them would be appreciated.
Required urgently at least I wheel,
Michclin, with large dished centre, similar to
Singer. See photo. W R lanes, 37 Church
St, Gate Pa, Tauranga. Ph (07)578.7583.
Mem.

FOR VETERAN 1917 MODEL 37 OLDS
MOBILE. Any mechanical instruments, body
parts, headlights etc to help with restorarion.
For sale - collection of 1936 Austin Seven
Rubys, enough to make two complete vehicles.
Some parts required. Sell as one lot or in indi
vidual lots only. Phone Len Harvey
(09)576.8599.

VETERAN BELT DRIVE MOTORCYCLE.
Preferably restorcd or complete & original but
anything considered. Also to suit 1929 Norton,
any front fork parts & Sturmey Archer CS type
gearbox complete or cases only. Any other
parts. Ph Bob (03)325.3248 collect.

CYCLE MOTORS, PARTS OR COM
PLETE MOTORS for BSA winged wheel,
Cyclaid, Victoria, Cucciolo etc. Also any
manuals or information. Ph (07)827.4378 or
write to Ted I II Taylor St, Camoridge,

ANY PARTS FOR 6 CYLINDER vintage
AJvis Silver Eagle, particularly engine parts,
one 20" wheel rim, suitable Lucas headlights.
Any leads on a vintage Alvis radiator appreci
ated. Please contact Alastair Mclntosh,
lnvercargill. Ph (03)218.2599 bus or
(03)213.0323 priv.

PARTS SUITABLE FOR [930 CTT
TRIUMPH, particulary front hub with 7"
brake, or wheel complete 19" x 3" 40 spoke
rim. Frame, wheels etc same as CO, CN, CSD.
Keith Bade, 42 Te Kupe Rd, Paraparaumu, ph
(04)298.6848.

TYRES 24", 30 x 3 or 500-24 any condition
considered. Bruce Leask, ph (06)355.0636.
Mem.

MICHELlN ELECTRIC TYRE
COMPRESSOR. Any variation con
sidered. Good price paid. Contact I Barker,
49 Eden St, Oamaru, ph (03)434.8789.

ALLDAYS & ONIONS. Any parts & informa
tion particularly for 2 cyl IOhp model. Re
cently acquired the basics for a rebuild but
some parts are missing. Possibly parts for other
models available for trade? Rob Knight, Box
120, Sanson, Ph (06)329.3886.

475/500 x 20" TYRES, several of. Smiths 80
MPH speedo or silver face only. A[astair
Mclntosh, Invercargill Ph (03) 213-0323.

VETERAN ARROL JOHNSTON chassis,
any condition, should be about 2ft 8in wide,
distinctive feature lower 'u' section flanges
extend inwards & down at front to support
engine bed-plate. At rear could be upswept
to join a form torpedo back. Noel Marsh
(09)524.7627 alhrs or fax (09)525.2194.

.1::·,,~-, /. ....,
.,. ,

1'/4" TWIN CHOKE UPDRAFT
SCHEBLER carb similar to photo. Phone
collect (03)332.8870, ChCh.

PETROL TANKS, any condition & electric
head light, rear wheel sprocket 48 teeth for
1923 Harley Davidson. Ph (03)217.3238.
lnvercargill.

TYRES 525-500 x 20", also literature & parts
fAr l-Juhrnnhilp cprlPc '£\' IO")h R, ')'7 ,-nrvlplc

BRASS LUCAS MOTOR OILERS no 38-40,
Lucas tube tyre vacuum wiper, genuine clock
for Morris Minor, low-light Minor chrome
grill, SV Minor sales brochures etc. Contact I
Barker, 49 Eden St, Oamaru, (03)434.8789.

WINDSCREEN FRAME FOR A 1928 Model
A Roadster pick-up. Must be in good condi
tion. Ph 856.8514, Hamilton or in writing to K
Mohring, Webster Rd, R D 4, Hamilton.

BSF BOLTS & NUTS
Most common sizes available ex-stock

from 1/4" to 1/2" diameter, including BSF
castle, nyloc and die nuts.

(over 50,000 BSF items in stock)
SPECIAL OFFER - A box of 1/4" x 5/8"

BSF set screws, no nuts, for half price.
Normally $30 ... now only $15.

(150 in box, suitable for sump, side plate
or tappet covers)

I can import your special BSF
requirements including plain steel and

chrome screws, and stainless steel items.
Send for a free brochure of BSF items.

Contact.
Keith Clare (VCC member) PO Box 3224,

New Plymouth
or phone (06) 755.1291 evenings.

NZ Agent for Bernard F Wade Ltd., UK.

PISTONS PISTONS eISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGfNES.

We can supply piston set for mOSt makes &
models. All piston sets come complete with

rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

M S Coombes Ltd,
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03)366.7463, fax (03)366.7462.

MARLBOROUGH
SWAP MEET

Saturday 13th November 1993
BRAYSHAW PARK BLENHEIM
9 am Swapmeet commences, 2 pm

garage run.
(B us t.ransport avai lable at small charge)

6 pm BBQ meal, Noggin & Natter
(BYO food and refreshments)

Trading Sites $5; Swapmeel Admission
FREE

Contact phones: (03)578.3343 or
(03)578.3587.

WANTED BY JACKSON'S MUSEUM
MG WIRE WHEELS for fitting to 1966

MG Midget, 165 x 13. Larger MG
wheels fit?

ANY PEDAL CARS, VETERAN
MOTORCYCLES, CARS - VETERANS

ESPECIALLY ANY RARE OBJECTS
Ship's figureheads, cast iron post boxes

etc. Please send photos and prices or
phone details (09)579.5403. 232 Marua

Rd, Mt Wellington, Auckland. Our
Museum is now scheduled to open

December 1994 at the Old Devonport P.O.
.. IT 1_



FOR SALE
BY TENDER

1936/1991 RILEY
TWO SEATER SPORTS

TENDERS ARE INVITED for the
purchase of the above car on behalf of the

Estate of the late Michael Haggitt.
The car was built by Michael & a friend

during 1990/91 from a 1936 Riley Kestrel
12/4.

the chassis is underslung with a 109"
wheel base & comes from a wide track

model (saloon) of the 12/4. It is fitted with
a high ratio 4:3: I diff & standard pre

selector gearbox & normal running gear.
Those people who have been to recent

Country Gents - Wigram, Dunedin Festival
of Speed, or the PireUi Mainland Classic

Tour will be famiLiar with the performance
of this very versatile vehicle, a tribute to its

designer & driver.
Spares that go with the car include a motor

& gearbox.
Conditions of tender may be obtained from
BiU Clark (acting for the Solicitors for the

Trustees) at "Rokanui", No 2. R D ,
Christchurch. Ph (03)329.6835, fax

(03)329.6814, who will arrange viewing
etc.

MODEL 'A' FORD MILD STEEL
EXHAUST SYSTEMS. We have limited
stocks of these locally made exhausts.
Manufacntred to original specifications for
that model 'A' "Note". Excellent quality,
painted matt black, ready to install @

$190.00 + $15.00 freight. Front and rear
exhaust clamps in stock if required.

IYF_'UOOj,·m., ~.~;~~~::c~

from page 22
myself and asked "have you any connection
with Fiji". "I have" he replied. "Have you any
interest in motorcycles')" "I have" he replied
again, Weakly I said "Brough Superior?"
"Yes - I owned one, my brother owned
another"! !

After a gap of over 60 years the connection
was made. Well I don't know which of us was
more delighted, and we quickly arranged to
meet to sort out the mystery as it had been up
until that moment.

MrHUlA GROVE EVElTS (aged 83) was
most hospitable and pleased to see me and
with great relish he· relived the past as he told
me of the two bikes history.

"In 1927 I went to England with my brother
and the rest of our family. My brother Rex
CarveI Evetts was at one time DUX of Suva
Grammar School and went on to be manager
of the South Pacific Insurance Company. I
worked for the Colonial Sugar Refmery. I
decided I wanted a top quality English Shot
gun, a top quality fishing rod, and a top quality
English Motorcycle, so I decided to get the
best, a Brough Superior. My brother decided to
get one too, and I went up to Nottingham and
ordered two identical SS80s. The only depar
ture from standard being a slightly higher
ground clearance. While I was waiting,
GeOl'ge Brough lent me the first 680 OHV
Brough ever built. I met a young fellow who
was a tester at the Raleigh factory also in
Nottingham, we picked up a couple of girls
and went for a ride. IncidentaJly George
Brough used to say "we've got the best girls
and the fastest motorcycles in England". Well
the lad Oh the Raleigh knew the local lanes, and
I didn't, and at one turning he cut a corner, I
didn't, and we hit some gravel and off we
came, damaging the 680. Luckily neither of us
was hU11, but I felt very bad taking the bike
back to the factory. I explained to GeOl'ge
Brough what had happened, and he said "well
we build em, so I suppose we can tix em" and
he then loaned me the tirms hack which was
referred to as "the wrecker". Eventually the
day arrived to collect the bikes, and GeOl'ge
Brough said, "well you're taking these bikes a
long way so we had better give them a good
test run". He rode my brothers bike, (md we
went for a long ride round the Nottingham
shire countryside. At one point we crossed a
ford travelling pretty fast. GeOl'ge Brough
didn't get very wet as he was wearing a pon
cho, but I copped most of Gem'ge's splash as I
came up behind."

The above experiences go a long way to
explain to me why George Brough was such a
charismatic figure and still is today. To answer
the puzzle of the two bikes, my bike number
645 belonged to Rex Evetts now deceased.
Huia's bike (643) was taken to New Zealand
in 1928 when he went there to live. His brother
remained in Fiji and his bike was sold later to
a Mr Waddingham, who I believe sold it to the
finn in NZ. I duly recounted the story to Mark
Steele who said" hold on a minute. We had a
Mr Waddingham in the office a couple of
weeks ago'" It turned out that this was the
second owners' brother whose family Jived
only a mile away from me. EventuaJly a reun
ion with the bike was made and the daughter
and grandson of the second owner were
thrilled to see the bike that their forebear rode
so many years before. What memories it must
have recalled for Huia to set eyes on the bike
and sit on for the first time in 60 years. I hope
readers wiU forgive me for going into deWil at
some length but perhaps it will assist others to
trace previous owners and throw light on their
machines history. To this end the following
observations might be helpful:-

I. The Ownership papers were received
some months after the bi.ke was purchased,
after getting further acquainted with the
previous owner. Without them the machine's
history would have remained a mystery, even
though the papers only went back as far as
1946.

2. Details on the works record card were
wrong, including the engine number pretix,
and the customers name.

3. Details in NZ ownership papers were
wrong (the engine number was incorrect).

4. In this case, most of the information I
required was only as far away as the telephone.

5. If previous owners have unusual names,
your task could be greatly simplified. I am
positive someone in Fiji would have photo
graphs in their album right now. (Should
anyone in Fiji read this I would still like a
photograph of the bike).

Unf0l1unately neither Huia Everts' or Rex
Evetts' widow had a photo but I'm still
hopeful one will come to light. (Incidentally
we should all write details on the back of
photographs, for postelity). Small quickstik
labels are ideal.

6. Both bikes were shipped from Notting
ham to Fiji together and both ended up in New
Plymouth, via different routes. Neither own=
el'S, who were friends, knowing that the bikes
had a common history. It al~lost seems as
though they didn't want to be parted I •

BRITISH BIKE PARTS!
~ "SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGESTSTOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE -- VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNITRSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRfI1SH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.



••• and the other

Buick, but no, an American car in the "30s
wasn't acceptable either. Those were the days
of PVT., before it became PV.V

I bought a 1929 Packard with a derelict
sedan body and was about to have the late

Bert Tonks build a tourer body on it, when
hands went up in horror - so that \Vas aban
doned, and sold. Funny that 28 years on,
that's exactly what's happening to it now. I
did buy a Model A Roadster, but still wanted
something larger. Enquiries revealed this
Buick Was in Dunedin. So as soon as the
cows were dry. we loaded the TR3 and

This Top of the Line Model, one of only
160 for export, and 776 for the U.S. market,
was NZ. new and right hand drive. It started
life with Gisborne's Buick agent, then spent
the 1940's in Wellington, 1950's in
Christchurch, and much of the
1960's in Dunedin. Fifty five
years old now, it has had 12
private owners, and done prob
ably 200,000 miles.

In the beginning, my Father
liked to tell the story of taking
the babe in arms to a Yachting
Regatta near Wellington, but all
the little horror could do was
point to the car park and say
"Car-car". Sixty-odd years on
and nothing much has changed.
As a young man my thoughts
were on British Spans cars and
American convertibles. In the
late 1940's I remember seeing
this Buick 4-door Convertible a
couple of times in Wellington,
complete with side mounts and Asfoul/d in Dunedin /967.
spats.

At the beginning of the 1960's I was
"imported" from the local car club, to organ
ise the Road Trial for the 1963 Easter Rally,
for the newly formed Vc.c. Taranaki Branch
-liked what I saw and joined the fold.

The "experts" decreed one shouldn't buy
an Essex or Model A Ford, they weren't con
sidered to be a Vintlll!:e car. as oeoole still

and Natter, the subject was broached. "Well,
yes we've seen it somewhere. Look, we're
not interested in American cars down here. If
it was a Bentley, Lagonda, or an Alvis, we'd
know exactly where it was". Out sightseeing

next day before we left,
Colleen sudden Iy said
"there's a big white
convertible like you're
looking for up that side
street". A quick U-turn
and "THAT'S IT!!"
Enquiries at a nearby
garage revealed it was
only pushed out in the
street in the daytime, and
YES it was for sale. The
owner was working in Tc
Anau - no problem, we'll
go for a drive. A deal was
struck - £ I00 - and there
only remained the prob
lem of getting it home
with a dodgy second gear.
Wife refused point blank
to drive the TR3 all the

way home by herself. "You can get one of
your mates to come down and get it."

Now it transpired that in a few weeks
hence, Chairman Jack Castle and I, as Branch
Delegate, were corning to Christchurch to the
Club AGM, so Jack volunteered that we
would fly to Dunedin on the Friday, pick up
the Rl1ick nnrl hp. in Ih"i~trhllrl'h h" lllnrh_



course, we all know that such things aren't
that easy, don't we?

August 4th 1967 in Dunedin may have
been just another day to you Southerners, but
to Jack, his wife Shirley, and me, it was b-b
blinking cold. A t<lxi to the small garage re
vealed no Buick. "Oh, it's around at the G.M.
agents. The owner had to go out of town. The
boy will IUn you there." When I presented
myselJ to the Sales Manager and stated my
purpose, thcre were queer looks, and I was
referred to the Manager. The car had been
repossessed over an unpaid account. After
some -er -ah - shall we say discussion, it was
decided I could have the car on payment of
storage fees. As the battery was flat, more £'s
were required for a quick charge and start. I
went down to the Post Office to register it - at
least we got that right! The day wore on and

so it was after 4.00pm when we presented
ourselves at the Testing Station for a waITant.

Nearing closing time, there was no way
they were even going to look at it, and we
finally left, not on very good terms. To coin a
phrase, "Went the day badlyl. The windows
didn't close properly, and as it had been out
side for weeks it was wet through. So, as
darkness settled on Dunedin, we started up
the hill out of the city. Low gear soon joined
second - extinct! Nothing for it but back into
top and s'lip the clutch! And so we made the
top with snow on the side of the road. We
made OamalU around 8.30pm and stopped
for <l meal, thinking the battery would be
charged a little by now. But the regulator
points hacl closed and it was flat. The local
motor cycle gang gave us a push and we were
on the way again. A few miles north we

stopped at a country hotel for the night. I was
woken next morning by Jack "Come on, I've
hacl a tow from the Service Station ancl I'm
not stopping it again. If we maintain 40 mph
we'll make Cluistchurch by noon."

However, we hadn't gone far when clisas
ter struck in the form of a Smokey Bear l Jack
was out and his head through the Officer's
window before he could get out. "What's the
trouble Officer?" A muffled reply. "Oh that,
well it's like this ...." By that time I was there
and continued the tale. The officer was near
ing retirement age, I guess he'd heard about
every excuse in the book and could do with
out cowboys like us! Finally he said, "There's
a garage up the roacl that gives W.O.F.'s on a
Saturday. I'll take you there. If you don't get
one, don't drive it any fUlther." With that he
headed south again. Well, needless-ta-say,
the garage didn't give us a warrant, and what
could we do but continue and hope. We had
lost a lot of time ancl now needed to keep up
to the speed limit. Passed three more black
and white cars and they never even gave us a
glance.

Well, we did make Clu'istchurch by lunch
time, just! Some quick fish and chips and just
in time for the Executive meeting at the old
Canterbury Branch c1ubrooms. There were
some curious looks, and I overheard one Del
egate say "This guy's looking a long way
ahead". With accommodation short that
weekend, Julian Loughnan and his wife
kindly put me up for the night and another
member billeted Jack and Shirley. Such is
southern hospitality.

"Put it away for five years, then restore it."
Julian said. In fact it was seven years before I
found the courage to start. "Could have found
you the bones of a good Veteran for £ I00"
said Jul,ian. How I wish I'd found another
fIOO and taken him up on that l

I tlew home next day, back to the cows,
leaving Jack <lnd Shirley to their own devices.
Tossing and turning that night, She (who

Above: 197R - Under
reconstruction - Rob
Thomson (If work on
the chassis.
Righl: The two Buicks
en roule to 1.1'1 Pan
Pacific Rally at
Chrisldwrch 19R6.



?Ie.S.~ ,Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366·7463
Fax (03) 366·7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Pistons. Shell Bearings, Valves, Valve Guides,
Timing Gears, Timing Chains, Gasket Sets.

If you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

HOROPITO
MOTOR

WRECKERS
N.z. Maior Distributor of:

Old Auto Rubber +
Peter Jackson Replacement

Panels - Australia
• Body Hardware
• Specialised Rubber Products
• BOdy Weather Seals
• Rust Repair Panels
FOR VINTAGE TO MODERN

AUTOS
Catalogues Available S15.00
Address: Private Bag, Raetihi

Phone (06) 385-4151 &
Fax (06) 385-4275

Showroom: Horo ito, N.l.

MODE
'AR' P
An ideal ration project. Excellent
bodywork complete with hoodbows.
On 21" wheels. Needs motor and
gearbox. Price $6,950.00.
Enquiries to:

Sales & Serl'h:e for:
SMITHS, VDO, ISSPRO.
L1RITISH JAEGER,
STEWART-WARNER,
HALDA and TERRATRIP INSTRUM.ENTS.
ELECTRONIC MODULES

352 ST. ASAPH ST.

CHRISTCHURCH I,

NEW ZEALAND

PH: (064) (03) 366-9554

FAX: (064) (03) 366-9554

Tachographs
Speedometers
Cables
Heater Motors
Hubodometers

AUTOMOTIVE INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS

~ ROYEATON
.~AUTOMOTIVE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

MODEL "A" ENGINES
Also B & C Engines

Remanufactured in our own shop
• Shell Bearings
• Modified Rear Seal
• Fully Balanced with Counter-

balanced Crankshaft
• "B" Grind on Camshaft
• Stainless Steel Valves
• New Parts Fitted
• Hardened Valve Seat Inserts
• Exchange Engines in Stock

Model A $2890.00 + GST
• We can build your Engine to your

specifications

11111f£iJiiJjfJ ~!$~

E. PARROTT & SON LTD

Arthur Evans helped with locating parts and
gave encouragement, which was sorely
needed. As with any "last nut and bolt" resto
ration, there seemed a multitude of things to
do. How I admire those who have the ability
and knowledge to do it all themselves and
wish I wasn't so useless. 1978 just went, and
1979 was well on when I finally took the
Buick to the paintshop. Ashley Smith came to
visit. "It's I.ooking good, but you won't be
going to Rotorua in it. Better get the Model A
ready." He then took some parts away to re
pair. By the end of November, it was painted
the original maroon shade, and we were driv
ing it - just! An upholstery firm finally agreed
to make a new hood before Christmas, but not
the upbolstery. Almost ready to give up when
Club member Barry Hussey came to the res
cue and offered to do it over the holidays.

Slowly it all took shape, so also did Janu
ary disappear' Wally Hunt came to help,
along with many others, some not even Club
members, but special friends with special
skills.

So eame February, and the day to leave for
Rotorua. Colleen stal1ed off with the car hav
ing but 200 miles on the clock. A tribute to
Rob Thomson and all the others who helped,
was that there were virtually no teething trou
bles at all.

Thirteen years and twenty thousand miles
later, it's still going well, and remembering
that bleak day in DUl1edin twenty six years
ago, we can now laugh at the problems we
had. •

must be obeyed), finally said "Oh, for lord's
sake, get up and go down to WeUington and
meet them if you're so worried." So I did. A
quick cuppa and at 3.00am I was away. Four
hours laier, I was on the Wellington whalf
waiting for the Lyttelton Ferry. The cars all
came off, but no Buick (1 wish I'd never heard
of the thing!) Finally I went along to the
Ferry and there met Jack coming out with a
crewman. "What the heck are you doing
here?" Jack asked. "Thought I'd come down
and see that you're all right" I replied. "Of
course we are. The car's got a flat tyre. We're
just going for a pump." What a relief! Things
were improving, and it was an uneventful trip
the rest of the way to New Plymouth. Not
exactly proud of bringing it all that way with
out a W.O.F., but I had painted myself into a
corner and there didn't seem any other way at
the time. We learn from our mistakes.

Years later when the gearbox was pulled
down, we found how lucky we were that it
had held together and got us home.

The Buiek was put away in the shed and
forgotten for some very busy years. I thought
I had me a vintage Bentley until some guys
from Christchurch came up and took it away.
Then there was the 1970 National Rally to
worry about, but we had a first class Rally
Committee and it all went off well in the end.
Finally, my long suffering wife got her new
house and long awaited world trip. Of course
there was an ulterior motive. There was this
Saoutchik bodied Delahaye Roadster, once
owned by Diana Oars, that I was on the trail
of in Manchester. £345 I could lind, but the
car had been sold and the trail petered out.
Then I fancied an E-type, but the ones I could
aIford were rather rusty even in 1971, so it
was home empty handed. By 1974 I decided
to take the plunge and tackle the white el
ephant we had. As you all know, pulling them
to bits is dead easy. I organised Club member
Trevor Kearns to do the panelbeating, and
borrowing Colin Polglase's large trailer we
had things on the way. Work proceeded when
the finn wasn't busy, but soon the floor and
sills were repaired and things were looking
good, then there came a phone call from
Auckland. "Do you still want this E-type
roadster?" Do I WHAT??,] The funds were
now depleted, so the Buick eame home to
slumber on for another three years.

Anyway, I now had a new toy. Then Peter
Worrall phoned. "I want a Buick convertible.
If you're not doing anything with yours, how
about selling it to me?" "Yeah well ..." I
started, but the voice in the background was
firm. It was "She who must be obeyed."
"You're not selling it. You pulled it to bits, so
NOW you can put it back together'" "Sorry
mate" I said to Peter.

With talk of the 19RO Rotorua rally around
and only two years away, we decided to get to
it again. My panel beater friend, now older
and wiser, was reluctant, but was finally per
suadecl to do it. Not "when you have time",
now I want it finished pronto. Long time Club
member and close friend, Rob Thomson,
somehow was conned into doing the me
chanical work. Don't quite know how, but I
am surely indebted to him for it. However,
nothing ever goes smoothly, and there were
many problems, which as one was solved,
another appeared. The engine was taken to
Hamilton. where Les Diez and Owen
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Business Premises &
Store at 61 Disraeli St,

Christchurch

Parts & Accessories

-Distributor parts- All Parts Stocked
-Pistons From std To .100" 0/5

m std To .100" 0/5
and Gears

. Parts

. '. & Polishing
Work Undertaken.

, Baron Bonney
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A.H (03) 388-1316 or (03) 323-8132, Fax (03) 323-8132.VISA

Fax Enquiries/Orders: Fax (03) 572-8851

For Auckland customers, CARS,
211 Station Rd, Penrose, ph 624-2076 or
Fax 624-1233, will be stockists of BASIS
items.

We are now established at our new address!
'Ne have even more parts and offer an
extremely efficient service.
Main Order Address: PO Box 20 Renwick

BLENHEIM 7352

Retail Shop: 31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (5.1.)

Telephone Enquiries: Telephone (03) 572-8880

Telephone Orders: 0800652-274
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BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

-RUnnings\,\ ..

-Rightha .. /";;
-Book~i"t;'::~;
-Bosch- .
-Closed
-Oil Filters a
-Tank andG~a"·NN' (original type)
-Manifold Exhaust Clamps
-Rear Engine Mount Rubber Kits
·Door Bumper Rubber Kits
-Sector Shafts and Steering Worms -two and seven Tooth
-Tubes- 19" and 21"
-Tyres- See us First

IVF




